
The Fnglish Papers Say War Will Tax Nation To Limit
BATTLE OF THE GIANTS SAÏ IT IS NOT POSSIBLEUrgent Need of Mm Men From Canada

té-

London, Aug. 24—The English papers are warning the people that the war is only
r a long struggle, which will tax the 
most limit. While appreciating all that 
the population of Canada and Australia, 
e empire than they have yet done.

V
beginning, and that they must be prepare 
resources and manhood of the nation to tti 
the colonies have done, they expect colonies 
to contribute much more in men and money 

______________ ’
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ALLIED FORCES 1 WESTA BRILLIANT VICTORY
News tomes From 

Berlin of Great 
German Victory

Distances Not 
Great As We Think 
of Them In Canada

Russian Military Observers Make 
Careful Survey of the Situation— 
Austria’s Attack on Servia Now 
Looked Upon as Punitive Expe
dition

Latter’s Success in East Prussia Cause 
Not a Defeat, But a Rout,

Is Report
Genhans Trying To Work Around The Allies’ 

Flank In Belgium, and French Are Attempt
ing to Apply The Same Process to The Enemy 
in Alsace—Disposition of The Troops

The following table of railway dis
tances may be helpful towards an 
Intelligent reading of the des
patches from the seat of war:
■Paria—Brussels, 200 miles.
Paris—Namur, 191 miles.
Brussels—Liege, 88 miles.
Brussels—Namur, 88 miles.
Paris—Verdun, 178 miles.
Verdun—Mets, 48 miles.
Paris—Nancy, 220 miles.
Nancy—Strassburg, 7* miles. 
Paris—Belfort, 278 miles.
Belfort—Muelhausen, 81 miles. 
Muelhausen—Basel, 21 miles. 
Muelhausen—Colmar. 28 miles. 
Colmar—Strassburg, 41 miles. 
Basel—Strassburg, 89 miles.

f
London, Aog. 24—A Times despatch from St Petersburg says that mili

tary observers there have made a careful compilation of the distribution oi 
the German forces on both frontiers, from which they gain the belief that 11 
is not possible for the Germans to overcome the allied forces on the western 
frontier at vital points. The Russians believe there are no Austrian corps in 
the west

Regarding the Austrian forces opposed to the Russian advance they may 
be said to comprise the whole army except the units engaged on the Servian 
and Montenegrin borders.
PUNITIVE ATTACK ON SERVIA NOW

London, Aug. 24—According to the Times Venice correspondent ths 
official telegraph agency to Vienna publishes the following official notice on ths 
Austro-Servian situations

On account of the Russian Intervention to the Servian war, Austria is forc
ed to gather all Its forces for the principal struggles northeast Consequently 
the attack on Servia is henceforth looked upon as a punitive expedition and 
not as definite war. The decision therefore has beep reached to retire from the 
offensive and take up a waiting attitude, making a fresh attack when oppor
tunity presents itself.

A despatch to the Associated Press from Berlin by wireless tele
graph has brought startling news of German victories over the 
French.London, Aug. 24—After nearly three weeks of moWfieation the battle of

are trying to work around 
are attempting to apply the same

Official announcement is made in the German capital that the 
Germans have defeated a French army at Neuf chateau, capturing 
guns and prisoners* including several generals. The Germans are 
pursuing the French vigorously, in one case beyond Longwy.

Another GerÉum army captured 150 French gnus in the French
0' th. .a™**

, They have defeated an English brigade of

giants has begun. Roughly speaking, the Germans 
the allies’ flank to Belgium, while the French 
process to th. Germans to Alsace,

Almost all the encounters which have gone before have been mere recon
naissances. The defeat of a regiment here and there, has been proclaimed 
great victory, but to this grapple of hundreds of thousands, most of these af
fairs have had no significance.

The official announcements from both sides have been extremely candid, 
thus, fan From the standpoint of the allés, the important feature to Saturday’s 
developments is the great battle which began to the morning on the Namur- 
Charleroi line. This is being fought on the position chosen by the allies.

A German official statement says that troops under the command of the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria, fighting between Met* and Vosges, took 10,000 prison
ers and fifty guns. It adds that the French troops opposing the Germans eom- 
>ri»ed eight army corps.
' An British statement explains calmly that nothing resembling a
great battle has been fought as yet, and warns the people against optimism.

Report» from the Austrian Servian boundary says the Servians have won 
a battle on the Drfna, which military experts consider highly probable, as the 
Servians have a comparatively small army, but one which has passed through 
two years actual war and therefore has the advantage of veterans fighting 
against amateurs. From the Russian boundary conflicting reports come, both 
sides claiming successes.

as a
has been authorised by the highest au
thorities to issue the following:

“The Servian army captured from the 
enemy on
the present time include the following 
—4^800 prisoners, fttty-three guns, eight 
howitzers, 114 caissons, three «eld am
bulances and a médical column with 
supplies, fourteen field kitchens, fifteen 
ammunition, provision and telegraph 
wagons, railroad trains, quantities of 
equipment, regimental strong boxes, 
etc.”
GERMANY HARD AT THE 
LIEGE FORTS ONCE MORE

London, Aug. 24 (12.08 p. m.) In a _ p p a
despatch from Rotterdam, the cone- TOT VapL IV A
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says . j ?
that after many «ffÿ* "WgLJ* f .. .
the vigorous bombardment of Liege t "
reached the frontier near Maestncht on A telegram sent from Ottawa to Capti
Sunday. They were heard for hours, McAvity «eJktufday. afternoon last to take motion pictures of the har-to leave that i&SEtÉ. local volun- her, and some parts 6f the city, Frank
W s?andinT^n^ ta? «Mr Une of teers for Valcmtier, Que., Was «nia- Waid, camera manipulator, and Mr. Der-

supply and that to this end, they had directed, and went to Colonel J. L. Me- rah, director, both of Boston, have had
brought their heaviest howitzers into ac- Avity, O. C. the 62nd. Regiment In* experiences of a somewhat warlike
«on. stead. There was little more than an nature Th havc watched in

hour’s notice to get ready, but in a few * . ... .. .
minutes the commanding officer was pre- their movements with the camera by a
pared to leave with the overseas detach- guard of soldiers, and on Saturday when
ment, thinking that the order had really they went on the harbor on a tugboat,
been intended for him because he had Coj. b. R. Armstrong, and other officers
volunteered his personal services to the 0f the local militia bore down upon
government at the first announcement of them in another craft and took possea-
the war. sion of their outfit.

It was found however, that Captain ■ xhe military authorities had to be 
R. A. McAvity was the one for whom communicated with, and as a matter bf 
the order was intended, and at short precaution, a court of inquiry has been 
notice he went along. It is possible that ordered, the board to meet today 
the colonel may receive word to leave Negatives of the photos taken on Sat- 
for an important post with the Cana
dian overseas contingent any day, be
cause of his offer forwarded at the time 
he wired that he would raise a regiment 
from here.

A squad of men from the Fusiliers 
busily engaged today in placing the 

stores in shape again after the departure 
of the overseas detachment. The offi
cers and men of the regiment who have 
been on duty almost night and day since 
the mobilization orders were received, 
have been doing so without remunera
tion, entirely, and their generous action 
in this particular has been highly com
mended.

The
•gainst Maub' 
cavalry.the Drirna spoils which up to

-A. Mm
i

CAMERA OUTFIT IS 
SEIZED BY SOLOES

WASCOLffl
READY I0JÉAVE AT ONCE Japanese Fleet Begins

Bombardment of Tsing TauVisitors Here to Take Moving 
Pictures of The Harbor and 
City, Have Exciting Time— 
Board of inquiry

Thought Order to Proceed to 
Front Was For Him—Intended 

McAvity in-

Operations Against Kiao-Chow Likely 
To Be Prolonged Owing To Desire To 
Avoid Needless Loss cf Life

Since coming to St. John on FridayTHE DISPOSITION OF 
THE GERMAN FORCES

, .Jtettfiriiauv.A^. 24 4J*,nApa)-Accordtog to the bast toWatto. obtain
able here, the disposition of the German forces to Belgium Is broadly as fol
lows! The right flank, occupying the entire territory immediately south of Ant
werp, is moving southwest to the direction of Lille. A second force is moving
on Mauberge, fifty miles southeast of Lille, to the department of Nord, and a LEADER
third is occupied with the reduction of the Namur forts, which consists of nine pjoT SHOT
defence, of steel and concrete surrounding the city. It is estimated that these Aug M ( 06 m.)_A Berlin
three columns together comprise nearly a quarter of a million men» despatch to the Cologne Gazette, under

The main northern German army is advancing slowly with its front ex- datg 0f August IT, a copy of which pa
tending from Ghret, France, to Diedenhofen, in Lorraine.. The French defences per has been received here, says the re- 
■from Lafetre to Rhefms, are through! to be the objective of this army, which is port that Herr Liebknrot, theS^mllst 

elleved to number 300,000 men. The main body to the south is directing its dQ “jjjtary service, is untrue, and that 
efforts upon the Verdun Nancy line of defenses, and now occupies Strassburg. Liebknect at the time was living in Ber- 

Traveliers returning here from Germany say that troops movements to the lin undisturbed. The paper says that 
western cart of the empire have subsided considerably and that the mobilisa- neither Rosa Luxemburg nor any other 
ti^ertdently hashed achieved. The railways are now principally occupied " had been shot or interfered 

with the transportation of munitions of war. Trains are passing through Dus
seldorf, Coblent*, Main* and Rastatt.
GREAT BATTLE CONTINUES TODAY.

Paris, Aug. 24—(10.15 am.)—The following announcement was made here

Tokio, Aug. 24—'The "Yamato” to an extra edition today says that the 
bombardment of Tsing Tau, by the Japanese fleet has commenced. This mes
sage was passed by the censor of the navy department.
TO AVOID NEEDLESS LOSS OF LIFE

London, Aug. 24—(11.45 am)—No news of Japanese or Gertnan military 
operations to the Far East have reached London since Japan’s declaration of 
war upon Germany. Ac^rding to the Japanese embassy here those looking 
for the occupation of Kiao-Chow almost simultaneously with the issue of the 
Japanese declaration of war will be disappointed. The view is expressed at the 
embassy that to order to avoid needless, loss of life, the operations against 

urday about the harbor will be ex- Kl10-Chow will be more prolonged than otherwise would he the case, 
amined. Permission was obtained by 
W. H. Golding, manager of the Imperial, 
to have the camera taken from the vault 
of Lieut. D. F. Pidgeon, where it had 
been stored, and placed in action so as 
to secure pictures of the detachment of 
volunteers from the 62nd. Regiment St.
John Fusiliers marching to the front.
This was done, but immediately after
wards the picture machine was placed 
back in custody. Only by giving a 
written guarantee of his plans in this 
connection, was it possible for Mr. Gold
ing to have Mr. Waid take the pictures.
The result of the inquiry into the matter 
will determine whether any more pic
tures of the harbor can be taken or not.

800 GERMANS NATURALIZED
London, Aug. 24 (8 a. m.))—Accord

ing to the correspondent of Reuters at 
Melbourne, prize courts have been estab
lished in all the states of the Australian 
commonwealth.

The correspondent adds that nearly 
800 Germans have been naturalized in 
Australia since August 1. The average 
monthly total of naturalizations he says, 
is fewer than seventy.
A Difficult Situation

Rome, Aug. 24—Reports are in dreu- 
tlaion as to whether Prince William has 
abandoned Albania. It was stated here 
today that his leaving would cause no 
surprise as his situation, already diffi
cult before the outbreak of the war, 
must have become quite impossible when 
owing to the necessities of the interna
tional complications, Austria, Italy and 
the other powers were obliged to with
draw any support that helped to main
tain him at Durrazo. The natives are re
ported as jealous and divided in opin
ion. They are said to be agreed only 
on two points, namely, not to pay taxes 
and to oppose conscription.
Germans at Nancy, is Report

Paris, Aug. 24 (10.28 a. m.)—A rumor 
is in drculation in Paris this morning 
that the Germans have occupied the un
fortified town of Nancy. This report, 
however, lacks confirmation.
German Airship Destroyed.

London, Aug. 24 (10.26 a. m.)—The 
French embassy this morning received 
a telegram from the minister of foreign 
affairs at Paris, stating that contact had 
been established between the opposing 
forces all along the line and up to the 
present, without advantage to either 
side. The message confirmed the report 
that the German airship Zepplin No. 8 
had been destroyed and that there had 
been great Russian successes.
French Hero of the Hour.

London, Aug. 24—A despatch from 
Paris to the Daily Mail says:

“Former Premier Clemenceau contin
ues his campaign against the govern
ment’s policy of withholding from the 
public the whole truth in the war news.

“General Pau is the hero of the hour.
He is seventy years old, and only has 
one arm, having lost the other in the 
war of 1870. He was recalled to active 
servie'e in an advisory caparity and ap
peared with the army in Alsace. He
seems to have taken charge of the opera- London, Aug. 24—(4.30 a.m.)—“England may rest assured that, come
tions at Muelhausen.” what may, Holland will not jeopardize her neutrality by improperly supply-

ing goods to Germany,” declares Thrubb, the Dutch minister of industry and 
How Japan Jakes It commerce, in an interview published by the “Daily Telegraph.”

Nish Servia. Aug 24-Servia has is- Tokio, Aug. 24—Unanimous approval “We are gathering wheat only for our own necessities. The export from
sued a’ reply to the official communica- of the war, which is calmly and dispas- Holland of wheat is now absolutely forbidden, and there is consequently no
tion of the Austro-Servian situation, is- sionately discussed, summarizes public possibility of any country being supplied from th.s source,
sued Vienna After repeating the opinion. The newspapers express regret With a view to maintaining our own supply ot wheat, we hope to get
main Lints of the Austrian note the over the necessity of hostilities with cargoes from America, but it will be necessary for each ship to carry papers
Servian communication says: Germany and urge the public to refrain proving conclusively that the cargo is destined for Holland, a neutral coun-

“In order to put matters in their | from exhibiting resentment toward the [ try, and that it will not be transferred to another country, 
light, the official prow bureau I Germans in Japan. >■ »■■■" 1 1

Japan’s Action Doubly Assures 
Safety of British Columbia Coast

was

«The great battle between the greater part of the forces of England and 
France against the bulk of the German army continues today.

«The mission of the English and the French is to hold virtually the entire 
German army to Belgium, while out Russian allies pursue their successes to 
the east* Ottawa, Ont., Aug.' 28—No instructions have as yet been received by the 

Japanese consul general for Canada, Mr. Yada, in regard to any call for Jap- 
reservists now in Canada to return to the colors. For the present atBRITISH FORCES HOLD THEIR OWN.

London, Aug. 24—The official bureau of information today gave out the fol
lowing announcement:—

“British forces were engaged all day Sunday, and until after dark, with 
to the neighborhood of Mons, Belgium. They held their grounds.”

and the press has followed these instruc
tions faithfully. Tonight the watchful 
censorship over incoming telegrams cut 
from a Brussels message passages which 
judging from their contents, probably 
referred to the British forces. One sug
gestive sentence evidently escaped the 
censor’s eye a reference to “the three al
lied armies” in Belgium. The news agency 
which received the message having Lord 
Kitchener’s veto before it, did not send 
the passage to the newspapers. Twenty 
thousand men of the regular army sta
tioned in Ireland, embarked on trans
ports at the port of Dublin last week.
May Number 160,000

Steamers coming into ports during the 
past few days, have encountered ships 
going out with soldiers in khaki. It is 
the belief of experts that the majority 
of the British expeditionary force has 
already gone abroad, and that it is in 
Belgium ready for co-operation with the 
French and Belgians, in the first great 
battle and the foreign army has some
thing like 100,000 or 160,000 men. Their 
place in the home line of defense is taken 
by the territorials who under the terms 
of their enlistment cannot be sent out of 
the country.
NOT A DEFEAT 
BUT A ROUT.

London, Aug. 24 (4.88 a. m.)—A de
spatch to the Times from St. Peters
burg. which followed the first reports of 
Russian successes in East Prussia, says: 
“It is not a defeat but a rout. Continu
ing their pursuits of the Germans, the 
Russians occupied Soldau, thirteen 
miles southwest of Neidenberg, whence 
they command the railway to Danzig.
Servian Captures.

anese
least it Is not expected there will be any such call. Japan is well able to take 

of any German force now in the Pacific without calling on her reserves, 
and Mr. Yada intimated that Japan’s intentions are solely defensive and not 
aggressive in so far as conserving British and Japanese interests on the Paci
fic are concerned.

At the same time, he points out that Japan’s intervention in the war with a 
view to wiping out the German menace on the Pacific, doubly assures the 
safety of the British Columbia coast. With the Japanese as well as the British 
warships to fear, the German squadron on the Pacific will now either have to s 
surrender or else remain bottled up in harbor until captured or destroyed.
The only other recourse would be to interne their vessels in an United States 
port until the war is over.

care

the enemy 
ALL IS SILENT REGARDING 
BRITISH TROOPS ABROAD

London, Aug. 24—The great mystery 
of the war to English minds, is the 
British expeditionary army. That a large 
force of British troops is now on the 
continent, the public has every reason to 

But the numbers of the held 
army, its present position, what regi
ments compose it, from what ports they 
have sailed, are points known only to 
the government. Several days ago the 
French government gave the papers a 
statement that 20,000 British troops had 
landed at Dankirk and Calais, and that 
the landing was managed by English 
speaking French officers.

No English newspaper has printed a 
word about the movements of the 
troops. The newspapers are not submit
ted to any censorship before their pub
lication, but the war office issues an oc

casional suggestion regarding the class 
of news that should not be published

I

John Ward Struck by Train and 
Badly Mangled — No Inquest 
Necessary

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 24—It was stated 
this morning at the militia department 
that organization of the artillery section 
of the Canadian overseas expeditionary, 
force is proceeding rapidly and without 
a hitch. The artillery will go to Val- 
cartier up to war strength, fully equip
ped and ready to embark.

four days In New York, following their 
arrival from Liverpool on an oil tank 
steamer, with eight other passengers. 
The party were unable to get passage 
on a regular liner when the war broke 
out.

WOULD EXCHANGE PRISONERS
London, Aug. 23, (11.80 p. m.)—A 

number of Englishmen who were in 
Germany when the war broke out, but 
who were given their liberty, have ar
rived here. They are endeavoring to ar
range an exchange of civilian prisoners 
between Great Britain and Germany.

believe Campbell ton, N. B., Aug. 24—A fatal 
accident occurred this morning in the 
Campbellton railway yard, by which 
Conductor John Ward met his death.
The accident happened while making up 
his train. The engine with a box car 
was backing westward to connect with 
the train which was about to start out 
on the I. N. Railway, Conductor Ward 
was standing on the track apparently 
waiting for the approaching car, upon 
which he would step. Some, however, 
think he was watching another train 
and did not observe the car backing up 
on him until he was struck and carried 
under, being literally cut to pieces.

Conductor Ward has been a railroad 
man for about twelve years, and was 
regarded as thoroughly efficient. He was 
a married man with two small children.
His bereaved wife is the daughter of 
Cornelius Vanhorne, a foreman for the 
Shives Co. Coroner Trueman viewed the inquest unnecessary.

THE STEAMERS
Furness liner Shenandoah sailed from 

London on the 18th. The Allan liner 
Grampian passed Cape Race at eight 
o’clock on Saturday morning and is due 
at Quebec this afternoon and Montreal 
tomorrow morning. On her return in

to Glasgow as sched- 
from Montreal on

HER CREW SAFE
London, Aug. 23, (11.50 j. m.)—A de

spatch to Lloyds from Copenhagen says 
the crew of the steamer Maryland, 
which struck a mine in the North Sea 
Friday, and foundered, have arrived in 
Ostend. It had been reported that the 
Maryland’s men had all perished.

HON. MR HANNA HOME
Sarnia, Ont, Aug. 23—Hon. W. J. 

Hanna, provincial secretary, and Mrs. 
Hanna arrived at their home here today 
after being detained at quarantine for

stead of proceeding 
, she will sail 

Aug. 28 for Liverpool.
R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière sailed from 

Bermuda for St. John at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday morning and is due in St. 
John tomorrow morning. WOUNDED SOLDIERS JOKE 

ABOUT THEIR INJURIES
WEATHERPhelix and

Phcrdtaand
body, and after hearing the testimony 

I of witnesses to the accident regarded an? If ! BHly h Ad À1
POLK. A LINE AH’ A 
HOOK AN* SOME-

oPJ&A1
FOit 1*. DOOOON E
ir i wovuwtJiSHDe— Vichy, via Paris, Aug. 24—(6.08) a. m. 

—The presidential palace and all the 
hotels have been converted into hospit
als and are now filled with wounded. 
All branches of the service are repre
sented, the patients including artillery- 

infantrymen, chasseurs, dragoons,

that the fragment of a shell which had 
struck his arm, had obliterated a ta- 
tooed butterfly of which he was very 
proud.

A gunner who was in the battle at the 
Bonhomme Pass, told this story of a 
comrade:

“He was a marvelous pointer and 
got the bulk eye every time but they 
got him at last. His legs were crushed, 
but he asked to be carried to another 
gun for one last shot”

In the hospital three infantrymen 
with their heads swathed in bandages, 
were found by a visitor to be playing 
marbles with bullets extracted from 
their wounds.

“They don’t roil as well as agates,” 
said one with a grin, “but in time^of 
war, one must not be too particular.”

Holland Assures England
Of Her Neutrality

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological eer- 

^ ^ fT"*" vice.

Synopsis—A marked cool 
the west and the upper lake region. 
Thunderstorms occurred yesterday in 
many parts of Ontario and Quebec, 
while heavy rain has been falling over 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Fair and Cooler

ri j men, 
and hussars.

They are the cheerful lot for men who 
have been carried from the fighting line, 
and delight to tell stories of the battle
field. Many make light of their wounds, 
joke about their experiences, and all are 
said to be anxious to go back to the

“Isn't that hard luck?” said one with 
four bullets in his thighs, “to have hook
ed all four. Still perhaps that may mean 
three comrades left in the fighting.”

Another was greatly exercised for fear

wave covers

Maritime—Fresh to strong west to 
north winds, fair and cooler today and j 
on Tuesday. proper
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EXHIBITION SPECIALSCanada In The War
Plumbers Local 681 meet tonight, _ 

Oddfellows’ Hall, eight o’clock, H. 
Rouse, Rec. Sec.

ONLY THREE DAYS.
An event of moat unusual importance 

will be conducted on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week at this store. 
It is called the final three days wind-up 
sale, and offers at most wonderful price 
reductions, every gfrticle of shoes and 
clothing in our immense stock. Sale 
starts Thursday, Aug. 27, and ends Sa
turday, Aug. 29, only three days.—C. B. 
Pidgeon,' comer Main and Bridge streets.

MASS FOR POPE
A solemn high mass of requiem in ) 

memory of the late Pope Pius X was 
celebrated this morning in the Cathedral, 
which was draped In the papal colors of 
mourning. The mass was sung by Rev. 
Wm. Duke, with Rev. M. O’Brien, 
deacon, Rev. Miles Howland, subdeacon, 
and Rev. F. X. Cormier, master of cere
monies. The church was crowded for 
the ceremony.

Be Prepared for Expected Guests During Exhibiton Week !
For This Week 

Only we are offer
ing this Bed Outfit

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion $7.29ifPower to Amalgamate 

• Thought Beet
Germany has not altered the sailing time 
of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha steamship 
Shinyo Maru, and the big liner 
scheduled to leave at 1 p. m. today for 
Japan with 200 passengers and more 
than 2,000 tons of merchandise.

The minister of militia, who returned 
to the capital by special train from Val- 
cartier Saturday, says that the women 
of Canada are now evidently rising to 
the occasion, and many protests from 
wives or mothers against husbands or 

going to the front have been with-

Two hundred and fifty-jolly tars from 
the Algerine and Shearwater passed 
through Moncton yesterday in a special 
train en route to Halifax, where they 
txpect to be used either to complete the 
complement of the Niobe or to reinforce 
the crews of the other battleships and 
cruisers on the North Atlantic station.

The minister of militia has received 
an offer from J. C. Eaton, of Toronto, 
of $100,000 to be devoted towards the 
Purchase of a battery of Vickers quick- 
firing guns mounted on military motor
trucks of most modem design. In addi
tion to this, Mr. Eaton lias offered his 
Bne yacht, the Florence, for government 
use, together with his private wireless 
station at Toronto.

Lieut.-Col. H. F. McLeod is to leave 
Fredericton for Valcartier on Tuesday 

take command of the New

for
was COLLECTORS El Bed—Iron Bedstead with enamel, brass trim--aij

med.
Spring—Extra heavy double woven wire, 

copper side cables, with reinforcèd truss 
support, simply cannot sag.

* Mattress—Soft top, fibre filling, heavy striped 
ticking, very comfortable.

Arrangements Completed F 
Canvassing City — Convenors 
Named For Each Word-—The 
Subscriptions

vo r

\
sons
drawn.

The hospital ship fund at London, 
Ont., will be increased by $3,100 as the 
result of a flag day conducted on Sat
urday.

A German from St. John was taken 
into custody on his arrival in Glasgow 
yesterday and is being held with a party 
of sixty Germans and Austrians from 
Canada.

Col, the Hon. Sam Hughes has an
nounced that upwards of 60,000 men 
from the United States are eager to take 
the oath of allegiance and serve in the

VWoven Wire Cots 
$1.98

The collectors for the soldiers and 
families patriotic fund met this morning 
in the Board of Trade rooms and com
pleted their arrangements for canvassing 
the city for funds.

There was a general discussion regard
ing the scope of the work for which the 
fund is to be used and it was decided 
that if a provincial fund is formed that 
the committee shall have power to am
algamate the local fund with that of the 
province.

The meeting was held- at eleven 
o’clock, Judge Forbes presiding.

In opening the meeting the chairman 
said that the committee should bear in 
mind the necessity of urging upon the 
government the duty of insuring the 
lives of the volunteers, should use every 
effort towards collecting as large a fund 
as soon as possible for the relief of the 
families, and should see that none but 
the authorized subscription lists, bear
ing the name of the secretary, are in cir
culation.

The secretary reported that he had 
received a letter from the lieutenant 
governor telling of the latter's confer
ence with the acting premier. Hon. Mr. 
Clarke had been to Ottawa to consult 
with the federal authorities and urged 
that steps be taken immediately to col
lect as large an amount as can be se
cured, but recommended that the com
mittee should not commit themselves to 
anything definite regarding the scope of 
their work until it is decided whethej a 
dominion or provincial fund is to be 
started.

Hon. John E. Wilson said that the 
provincial government will do everything 
possible to advance the relief work. He 
announced that the members of the 
legislature had been communicated with 
and without exception they had all 
heartily agreed to confirm any action 
taken by the government requiring a 
special grant of money.

Edward Sears asked if the money to 
be collected in St. John was for St. John 
men only, and suggested that steps 
should be taken to make it a provincial 
fund with the co-operation of the au
thorities in othçr centres.

After a lengthy discussion the meet
ing decided, on motion of A. P. Barn
hill, that if a provincial-fund is organized 
it shall be open to the committee to am
algamate the fund collected in St. John 
with the provincial fund if they decide 
best to do so.

Motions were made to change the 
headings on the printed subscription list 
to make this clear, but It was decided 
that the publicity given through the 
newspapers and the explanations which 
could be made by the collectors would 
be sufficient. The chairman said that 
any subscriptions designated expressly 
for local use would be reserved for that 
purpose.
Collectors Ready

The meeting recommended that any 
gentlemen added to the list of collectors 
should be made members of the general 
committee. The list was checked over 
tor ascertain if all the collectors would be 
willing to serve and all present agreed 
to do so. Convenors of collectors were 
appointed foj each ward and they will 
meet with the executive tomorrow morn
ing at eleven o’clock.

The convenors of the collecting com
mittee for each ward are: Sydney, Ed
ward Sears j Dukes, Colonel Sturdee; 
Queens, E. E. Church; Wellington, 
George Ketchum; Dufferin, M. E. Agar; 
Lansdowne, A. M. Rowan; Lome, not 
yet appointed; Prince, J. Roy Campbell; 
Guys, G. S. Mayes; Kings, Paul Long- 
ley; Victoria, R. T. Hayes,; Stanley, J. 
J. Porter; Brooks, C. B. Lockhart.- 

The list of subscriptions now includes 
the following:
Previously acknowledged .. ..$6,975.00 
Walter Rankine .. .
A. Dodge Rankin .
E. T. Sturdee ..
Hon. J. E. Wilson .
F. J. G. Knowlton .
Crosby Molasses Co 
W. F. Leonard .. .
Partington Pulp & Paper Co . 250.00
Friend.........................................
Miss M. O. Magee...................
M. E. Agar................................
Richard Sulivan & Co .. ..
J. B. M. Baxter..........................
J. T. Knight & Co...................
A. C. Fairweather & Co .. ..

$2.75

I J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.
W. C. CROSS HOME AFTER 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 

TRYING EXPERIENCES

Steel frame, extra heavy linked 
wire, folding head and foot rest

Coeds Bought Now May be Stored Free Till Wanted

Wood frame, heavy woven wire 
fitted with head and foot restAUSTRIAN RESERVIST HELD 

An Austrian giving his name as Mik 
Chilbea, aged 46 years, is being held i 
custody by the local militia authoriti: 
until an examination can be made bj

The man was :ja

evening to
Brunswick Regiment going to the front.

Princess Patricia presented camp col- 
ors which she worked herself to the 
Princess Patricia Canadian Light In
fantry just before their church parade in 
Ottawa yesterday morning. . _

Japanese declaration of war against Canadian army.

Major Hamilton-Grey, 
arrested by Detective Killen and Ser
geant Scott on Saturday night on the 
arrival /of the Boston train. He had 
$101.80 In his pockets, and wore a brand 
new cartridge belt, and is said to be a 
reservist of Austria.

IN THE COURTSLOCAL NEWS COLLECTORS FOR 
THE RELIEE fill

Several Matters of Interest In Probate
PRESENTATION OF GOLD 

Each of the three officers of the aver- 
seas detachment of the 62nd Regt., Cap
tain Sturdee and Lleuts. Morgan and 
Welch, received a purse of gold from fel
low officers before leaving the city on 
Saturday. The presentation was made 
by Col. J. L. McAvity in behalf of the 
officers.

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Catherine M. Fitzgerald 
late of West St. John, milliner, was 
taken up. Deceased died intestate leav
ing her surviving four brothers, namely: 
James B. of Convent

Cake, Brown Bread and White Bread 
our specialty. Only home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the
Woma's Exchange, Tu and Lunch Roam 158 IMoo St

Substantial Lunch 15 to 35 cents 
TO LET—New flat all conveniences. 

Apply above, ’Phone Main 789.

Come and swing with the big crowds 
■*t Bassen’s biggest merchandise sale, at 
207 Union street, Opera Block. ' 8-27.

St John Mali Learns on Arrival 
of Death of His Child During 
Absence in Europe

Come! Come! Bring your family with 
you to Bassen’s biggest merchandise sale 
for bargains that are bargains, at Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street, Opera Block.

8-27.

NewAvenue,
F„ of the WestYork, builder, William 

Side, builder; Patrick of Newark, New 
Jersey, dry goods clerk and John E. 
Fitzgerald, of St. John, plumber, and 
two sisters, Margaret Bradley of Rox- 
bury, Mass.," wife of John Bradley, and 
Annie Cronin of Dorchester, Mass., wife 
of Daniel Cronin. A petition having 
been presented for the appointment of 
one of the brothers as administrator the 

of Thomas H. Somerville was

BURIED TODAY 
The body of Edward Tremain, the 

little boy who was the victim of Satur
day’s automobile accident, was interred 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock in Femhill. 
The funeral was from his parents’ resi
dence, 408 Main street, Rev. M. E. Con
ran officiating.

Gty Will Be Canvassed by Mem
bers of Citizens' Committee— 
Provincial Government s Aid

WANTED—General Housemaid. Ap- 
” ply 263 Douglas Ave. 15627-8—27The joy of having successfully evaded 

the distressing scenes caused by the war 
in Europe, and of returning to his wife 
and family at home, was greatly offset 
for Wm. C. Cross, manager of Hall & 
Fairweather, upon learning, on his ar
rival in New York, that one of his chil
dren had died during his absence. He 
reached New York on Saturday in the 
steerage of the steamer Baltic, consider
ing himself fortunate in view of the 
heavy demands for accommodation, to 
be able to get even a berth in that quar
ter of the ship. Up to the time of reach
ing New York he had been unaware of 
the little one’s death, efforts to reach 
him by cable having been futile.

Mr. Cross enjoyed the first part of his 
continental trip, on which he represent
ed the Y- M. C. A. at their World’s 
Conference, but the disturbing scenes 
surrounding the latter portion detracted 
from the pleasure and the news of death 
in his family caused the delight of his 
home-coming to be tinged with sor
row. Mr. Cross bad1 been in Paris at the 
outbreak of the war, and only with dif
ficulty was he able to cross the channel 
with warships on either side of the 
steamer to England. There he wap 
pel led to remain several days until he 
was- ahl<| tfftsecure passage home, being 
forced to abandon his first-class saloon 
accommodation for the steerage, 
came through many exciting and thril
ling scenes before leaving Europe, and 
received a vivid and lasting impression 
of the horrors of war, even though many 
miles removed from the firing line.

Tell your friends about Bassen’s big
gest merchandise sale going on one more 
week at 207 Union street, Opera Block.

8-27.

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger- 
A main. 156174—B6
W1 ANTED—a few good laborers. Ap- 
' ' ply J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme- 

16616-8—31At the executive meeting of the sol
diers’ and families’ patriotic fund com
mittee, it was reported on Saturday that 
the government was considering the in
suring of the soldiers going to the front.

E. A. Schofield reported that the fol
lowing collectors had been appointed.

Sydney ward—Edward Sears, J. M. 
Scovil, W. A. Church, Norman Gregory 
and Chas. McDonald.

Dukes ward—W.

BASSEN’S BIGGEST MERCHAN
DISE SALE. tary.THEIR CHILD DEAD 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Comeau will have 
the sympathy of many friends in the 
death of their little soh, John Lewis, 
aged four months, which occurred yes
terday at the home of his grandparents, 
Mr .and Mrs. J. Hennessey, Gilbert’s 
Lane. The little fellow’s body will be 
buried this afternoon.

DEATH OF A CHILD 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Duffy will offer them sympathy 
in the death of their son, James Edward, 
aged one year and eight months, which 
occurred yesterday. The funeral w-ill 
take place this afternoon.

DIED THIS MORNING 
News of the death of Mrs. Theresa, 

wife of William J. Murphy, of the city 
postal service, was heard this morning 
with regret. She passed away suddenly 
on Saturday evening at her home, 270 
Main street. She was but 31 years of 
age and leaves besides her husband, 
three small children, two of them twins 
seventeen days old. The funeral will 
take place tWhOrteW, morning at 8.46 
o’clock to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass: ,

name
suggested in his stead, and all parties 
consenting thereto he was appointed 
such administrator. Real estate consists 
of a seventh interest in A freehold prem
ises on the West Side which is in all 
worth $1,800. Personalty $267. Robert 
G. Murray, proctor for one of the next 
of kin. John A. Barry, proctor for the 
others.

Estate of Ernest E. McMkhael, com
mercial traveller. Last wlU proved where
by the decaesed gives all his property 
to his wife May McMlchael and nom
inates her as executrix and is sworn in 
as such. No real estate. Personalty $2,- 
000 including some life insurance. E. T. 
C. Knowles, K. C. proctor.

In the matter of Helen, William, John 
Henry, Joseph G. and David McManus, 
infants. The father of the infants, John 
J. McManus died in 1911. On the peti
tion of Helen McManus, the mother of 
the infants she is appointed guardian 
of the estates of the infants which con
sists of a small share to which they are 
entitled consequent upon a decree of 
the supreme court in chancer) made in 
a suit for partition of the estate of Han
nah Harrison, an aunt of the said John 
J. McManus, amounting in all to $800. 
Dr. Richard F. Quigley, K. C. proctor.

In the matter of Caroline Agnes, Alice 
Margaret, James and Doris Chesley 
Holly, infant children of Murray McL- 
Hollv and Mary Maud Holly his wife, 
and Louise M. Holly, infant daughter 
of Alexander B. Holly and Alice E. 
Holly, his wife. On the petition of these 
children and their parents Murray McL- 
Holly is appointed guardian of their 
estates. The estates consist of small 
legacies left to the infants by Araman- 
tha A. Holly, widow of the late James 

and Sanford are

7TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 343
Union. Apply evenings, Phone 

15618-8—81

Wc have to keep our big merchandise 
week as thesale going for one 

most people in the city and country 
only received the message of the bar
gains that are bargains, the savings that 
are savings at the big merchandise sale, 
and our stock is still large. We can 
swing the big merchandise sale in full 
swing and keep the crowd busy. So 

along and see how imi 
mri what real bargains mean.

more
1654-21.
UOR SALE—Piano, Parlor Suite, cheap 

Gem Dining Rooms, King Square.
15619-8—31

YKf ANTED—At once, good smart cash
ier. Apply at Wannamakers, King

H. Thorne, Col. 
Sturdee, C- H. Ferguson, Alex McMillan, 
K. F. J. G. Knowlton, Clarence de Forest, 
F. L. Potts and J. R. Vanwart.

Queens ward—Senator Daniel, E. C. 
Church, H. P. Robinson, A. W- Adams, 
Thos. Bullock and R. W. W. Frink.

Wellington ward—Dr. Muray McLar
en, George Ketchum, Charles Nevins, J. 
A. Belyea, John E. Wilson, E. N. Secord, 
T. Collins, Henry Gallagher and H. B. 
Robinson.

Dufferin ward—M.

tf.Square.come
save "VVTANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner M^in and Bridge.

^<SEMU#SS£S
BY A BRITISH CRUISER

Manila, Aug. 24—The North German 
Lloyd line steamer Princess Alice, which 
left here August 14, for an unknown des
tination, has put in at Zamboanga. 
There is a rumor that she has been 
damaged by a British cruiser, but this 
lacks confirmation. The steamer is be
lieved to carry a large amount of specie.

tf.
WANTED—Young lady

company, at night, Rent Free. 
Write A. R., Times Office. 15622-8—31

roomer for

1
WANTED—Girl for light general 

house work. Apply 84 Wal street.
16521-8—81

(Y.IRLS WANTED—Pants’ ’.«operators 
and finishers. A. Goldman Bros., 

15524-8—31

___  E. Agar, Chas
Ledford, H. Sellen, J. Russell, H. Sulli- 

and Albert McArthur. corn-
van

Laeedowqe -.ward—A- M. Rowan, 
John Russell, P. Grannan, Fred Munrb- 
and Philip N 

Prince ward—J. Roy Campbell, James 
Collins, D. O’Neill. J. O’Regan, T. Mc
Pherson and Raymond Tobias.

,Gny$ ward—H, C. Smith, G. S. Mayes 
and J- A. Gregory.

Kings ward—Paul Longley, ■ R* " • 
Wigmore, H. C. Rankine, J. S. Gibbon, 
E. A. Schofield, W. E. Foster, A. Poyas,
G. A. Kimball, L. P. D. Tilley and W.
H. McQuade.

Victoria ward—R. T. Hayes, Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, R. Wilkins, W. G- D. Foster 
and W. H. Goodwin.

Stanley ward—J. J. Porter and G. E. 
Holder.

Brooks ward—W.
■Lockhard and J. B. M. Baxter.

The treasurer was 
$250 to the officer commanding the 62nd 

going to the front Saturday

ase. He Opera House.MARRIAGES
Tpo LET—Flat newly renovated, corner 

Golding xand Rebecca streets. Ap
ply 21 Rebecca; references required.

15467-8—29
MELVIN-FERGUSON—On August 

19, at the Methodist parsonage, by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Loring R. Melvin to 
Annetta M. Ferguson, both of this city. WHERE TO SEND FLOWERS

FOR PYTHIANS
^XfANTED—Two girls to work in lab- 

* cling room, also two boys to case 
tea. Apply T. H. Estabrooks, corner 
Mill and North.RECENT DEATHSAll donations of flowers for the 

Knights of Pythias Decoration Day, 
Thursday, will kindly be sent to the 
ware rooms of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Union street, commencing Wednes
day of this week. Thousands of bouquets 
will be needed and request for superflu- 

blossoms is asked of all persons 
owning gardens.

DEATHS 15525-8—27
JHLAT TO LET—Six rooms, rent 

moderate. Party leaving town, for 
immediate possession. Apply No. 9 

15528-8—26

Friends in St. John will regret to 
hear of the sudden death of Miss Mary 
Bryenton, at Newcastle. Miss Bryenton 

visiting in the city,, a guest of her 
Patterson and re-

24111ROBINSON—In this city, on 
inst., Lena May, youngest child of John 
H. and Florence Robinson, aged five 
yeaiy, leaving father, mother, three sis
ters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
120 Pitt street, Tuesday, at 3 o’dlock.

COMEAU—At the residence of ins 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hennessey 
9 Gilbert’s Lane, on the 28rd. inst., John 
Lewis, aged four months, youngest child 
of Lewis and, Annie Comeau.

Burial this afternoon.
MURPHY—Suddenly, in this city, on 

the 23rd. inst., Theresa M., wife of Wil
liam J. Murphy, leaving her husband 
and five small children.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.46 from her 
late residence, 270 Main street ,to St. 
Peter’s for requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock

MURPHY—On Aug. 24> at her late 
residence, 209 Rodney street, Carieton, 
Miss Mary Murphy, daughter of the late 
Thomas "and Mary Murphy, leaving two 
sisters and a large circle "of friends to

Metcalf street.was
sister, Mrs. George 
turned home on Thursday last. 
Friday night her body was found in the 
river. How she came to her death is 
unknown. Her father, step-mother, three 
brothers and one sister survive.

E. Scully, C B.
| /)ST—Valuable Bull Terrier, wit 

license tag attached. Answers to 
name of “Buster.” Persons found har
boring same take warning. Finder please 
return to 65 Harrison street.

ous On
Holly. Bamijjll, Ewing 
proctors.

ordered to pay
that are bargains for one 

at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
8-27.

Bargains 
week more 
Opera Block.

Wanted—Assistant pastry cook—Ap- 
ply Royal Hotel. 8-81.

A CHANCE IF INTERESTED IN 
YOURSELF OR FRIEND WHO 

DRINKS.
A lady of financial standing, who has 

observed closely the results °* 
tin Treatment for the Liquor Habit, has 
kindly donated a substantial sum for the 
benefit of deserving patients who are ad
dicted to the excessive use of liquor and 
who are not in a position to pay the fee 
for the necessary treatment, can find by 
immediate inquiry that treatment may 
be supplied to all deserving of consider
ation, subject to the conditions of the 
Management of the Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, St. John, N. B.; Phone M. 
1685. All applications will be consider
ed strictly confidential.

company
evening,THE BOER WAR AT

THE IMPERIAL 15515-8—27
IMPERIAL MERCHANT SERVICE 

GUILD Mrs. Julia W. Coigle died on Satur
day morning at her residence, Germain 
street, West End. She was of loyal
ist descent, being a daughter of 
the late John J. Roberts, former
ly of the Bank of New Brunswick staff 
and his wife Mary Merritt. She is sur
vived by three daughters, Mary G. 
Coiglev "and Mrs- Carvell of St. John 
and Mrs. Calwin Lamont of Boston. 
She also leaves one son Robert S. Rob
erts of Newton, Mass. Miss Jane Rob
erts of this city is a sister.

Also Splendid Musical and Other Fea
tures. CHARGED WITH ATTACK

To the Editor of the Times:
should feel obliged if,This is the day the British Army spec

tacular story “The Boer War,” is to be 
commenced at the Imperial. It will con
tinue two days. It is a magnificent pro
duction and depicts vividly the ups and 
downs of that memorable struggle with 
astounding faithfulness. The other pic
tures will include portions of the Hearst- 
Selig Weekly showing the British North 
Sea fleet, the Servian army in action and 
other matters pertaining to the Euro
pean struggle. The comedy is a Vita- 
graph entitled “Pigs and Pigs.” The 
five lady performers—vocal and instru
mental—have a delightful programme, 
which is explained in detail in the re
gular advertisement.

Evidence was taken this morning in 
a preliminary inquiry into a case against 
Thomas Grant of attacking Frederick 
O’Dell by striking him over the head 
and severely wounding him on Long 
wharf on Saturday night, O’Dell 
taken to the hospital where his head was 
dressed and he was later taken to the 
police station where he was held as a 
witness. He said that Grant was a 
cousin of his and that they had been 
together with a brother of O’Dell’s on 
the wharf. They had been quarrelling 
and he said that Grant hit him over the 
head with a mall which he afterwards 
threw over the wharf. The hearing was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning as 
O’Dell's brother who hail given informa
tion of the affair to the police was not 
present. The arrest was made by Ser
geant Kilpatrick and Policeman Jones.

Sir:—We
through the medium of your columns you 
would thank the many applicants 
amongst British certificated captains and 
officers who, through the medium of the 
guild, have volunteered for special service 
under the admiralty during the present 
crisis. Owing to the numerous applica
tions received some time must elapse be
fore these can all be dealt with.

Some of the qualifications of these 
members who are all eager for active 
service are interesting. Many have serv
ed in His Majesty’s fleet as officers in 
the Royal Navy Reserve, being now on 
the retired list. Others have had ex
perience in carrying troops during the 
South African war, the majority of them 
holding the Transport Medal. As show*, 
ing the versatility of these applicants, 
one captain from Hull (aged 44), desires 
the guild to inform the admiralty that 
he has commanded steamers and traded 
in all parts of the world for the past 
sixteen years. He is proficient in Morse 
and Semaphore Signalling in all its 
branches, has a fair knowledge of Swed
ish and Norwegian languages, can read 
and write Russian, has had home and 
colonial experience of horse and small 
arms wrok, was on transport service 
during the South African war and has 
an intimate knowledge of the Baltic and 
especially the approaches thereto. He is 
willing to act as captain, officer or pilot, 
or accept any position under the admir
alty in transport or active service.

The full list of applicants up to date 
has been placed in the hands of the ad
miralty who, in returning thanks, state 
that the various names have been noted.

I am.
Yours faithfully,

T. W. MOORE, 
Secretary.
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about the city' haveMany friends 
heard with regret of the death of An
drew Garrick, which occurred yesterday 
at his home, 126 St. James street, after 
a short illness. He had for some years 
been 8- valued member of the fire de
partment. Mr. Garrick had been in the 
employ of the water and sewerage de
partment, and was respected and liked 
by a large circle of friends. He is sur
vived by five daughters, and one broth
er, Philip, of this city. The daughters 

Mrs. Walter Cheeseman, of Millidgc 
Mrs. John Hamilton, of Ran-

mourn. .,
Funeral from her late residence to the 

Church of the Assumption Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 for requiem high

M AXWELL—On the morning of the 
23rd inst., at his residence, 885 Union 
street, Robert Maxwell, aged 56 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons, five daughters, 
father and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 25th inst., from 
his late residence, Service begins at 2.80
° G°ARRICK—At his residence, 125 
St. James street, on the 28rd inst., after 
a short Illness, Andrew Garrick, aged 
sixty years, leaving five daughters and 

brother to mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday, the 25th mst. 

from Ids late residence. Service begins 
at 2.80 o’clock.

.25mass.
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50.00
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250.00
50.00
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TO PUT FLEETS UNDER THE
AMERICAN FLAG

z------------------------- ------
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Prie»Aug. 24—TheWashington, D. C.,

Uinted States Steel Corporation, the 
Standard Oil Company and the United 
Fruit Company liave notified the gov
ernment of their intentions to put their 
fleets under the American. flag, under 
the new law extending home registry to 
foreign built craft.

TO GIVE HORSES$7,055.25Total are
FOR WAR PURPOSESavenue,

dolph, Mrs. Ewen Williams of Milford, 
and Misses Bessie and Nettie at home. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

CHILD WANDERS FROM HOME 
A boy, not more than three years of 

age, was found by James Jeffrey this 
morning sitting with his feet dangling 
over the outer end of South wharf. The 
lad was much interested in watching a 
schooner being loaded with coal, and 
when asked what he was doing there, he 
replied that he was just watching the 
black sand. The boy was handed over 
to Sergeant Baxter, and was taken to 
central police station about eleven o’clock 
this morning. Up till two o’clock the 
police had had no enquiries concerning 
a lost youngster, and the little chap is 
not able to tell what his name is or 
where he lives. He kept calling for 
“mamma” all the time he was in the 
station. Thomas Bird called for the boy 
about two o'clock.

Thin Model Watches Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24—A movement 
is on foot in western Ontario to get 
small towns which wish to contribute 
to the cost of participation by Canada 
in the European war and don’t know 
how to do so best, to contribute horses. 
This movement was started last week 
by Sir Adam Beck and already has been 
largely successful. Many of these towns 
are in an excellent position to secure 
horses which would be suitable for ar
tillery or general military purposes. At 
the militia department it is stated that 
there is no more suitable gift at the pres
ent time, and the people seem to be only 
too glad to meet the views of Sir Adam 
Beck and the department. It is likely 
that the movement will spread to other 
parts of Canada.

one
They have a stronger 

appeal than style to the 
thoughtful man. Fitting 
into the pocket without 
bulkiness or heaviness, 
they' are the most conveni
ent watch made. Their 
light-weight is also a safe
ty factor, making accident 
less likely to occur.

As time-pieces,Thin Model 
Watches are piyfect, al
though they made neees- 
'ary many changes in de
sign and assembling. Thin
Model Watches are not ex
pensive.

You can buy one at 
Kharpe’s for a very mod- 
. rate price. Step in today 
and price them.

PERSONALSforty-live 
crushed to death at the term-

James Hanrahan, aged 
years, was 
inal works at Halifax today. In a boat 
he passed under the bucket of a dredge 
and its contents fell upon him, sinking 
the boat. His body was recovered.

Miss Violet Moore has returned from 
Boston to spend a vacation with lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore, 240 
King street, W. E.

Miss Jean Alexander and Miss Louise 
Keane left on Saturday by the steamer 
St. George for Digby. Miss Alexander 
spent the week end and Miss Keane will 
remain with friends for about a week.

Harold McGuire left on Saturday 
evening on-a visit to Boston.

Miss Florence MacMurray has re
turned to tlie city after spending a pleas
ant vacation the guest of Miss Murial 
Clarke at lier summer camp. Sand Point.

Miss Kathleen M. Callahan is spend
ing a week in Fredericton, and on re
turning home will spend a week at Salt 
Springs, the guest of Miss Rose Hogan.

Mrs. W. McDonald, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I„ left today on her return home 
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McGuire.

William F. Higgins of St. Stephen, 
was in the city today.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Knights of Pythias.

No. 2 and St. John Lodge No. 80 are re 
nnested to assemble m Castle Hall, Ger

ing the funeral of our late brother, Rob
ert Maxwell, past chancellor of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1.

Bv order of C. C. . _ . _
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. & S„ 

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1.
E. MILTON SMITH, K. of R. & S., 

Union Lodge No. 2.
S. W. MACKIN, St. John Lodge 

No. 80.
Black clothes, silk hat, white

FUNERAL NOTICE

Officers and members of Albion 
Lodge No. 1, F & A. M., are requested 
to meet at 385 Union street on Tuesday 
at 2.80 o’clock for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother 
Robert Maxwell.

No regaiia. Members of sister lgdges 
invited to attend. By order,

8-25.

Liverpool, Aug. 14A DELICATESSEN STORE 
It will be interesting to the readers 

of this paper and the public generally 
to learn of the opening of a first-class 
delicatessen store in this city. This was 
brought about through the enterprise of 
C. Dennison who opened his steore at 
61 Peter street.

A store of this nature has long been 
needed in St. John and here the public 
may purchase at reasonable price all 
kinds of cooked meats, pastry and pre- 

Cleanliness is the motto by 
and as|

everything is home cooked and prepared | 
no doubt the success of the store will 
be assured.

JOURNALISTS TO THE FORE. GIVES $500
The treasurer of the St. John Protest- 

and Orphans’ Home acknowledges the 
receipt of $500.00 from the executors of 
the estate of the late James E. White.

F. A. GODSOE, Secretary.
Fredericton Mail:—Among those who 

departed with the Fredericton contingent 
for Valcartier yesterday was Lieut. C. 
W. Clark, city editor of The Daily Mail. 
Mr. Clark is a graduate of the U N. H., 
and has the distinction of being the only 
New Brunswick journalist to go to the 
front. If unable to secure an appoint- 
men as an officer he will go in the ranks. 
Lieut. Theodore R. McNally, another 
member of the Fredericton contingent, 
is engaged in journalistic work in New 

i York. When war broke out he prompt- 
! ly threw up his position, returned to 

his native city, and enlisted for 
Lieut. McNally is a

L. O. L. FUNERAL NOTICE

The officers and members of Gideon 
L. O. I. No. 7 arc requested to meet in 
their hall, Germain street, Tuesday af
ternoon at 1.30, to attend the funeral 
of their late brother,

ROBERT MAXWELL 
Members of sister lodges are invited 

to attend.
By order of the W. M„

w. H. McDonald, r. s.

Dress: , , ,
tie, white lisle gloves and black shoes.

TENDÊRSFUNERAL NOTICE.
Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias.
The officers and members of Victoria 

Company, No. 1, and Cygnet Company, 
No. 5, Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias 
are requested to assemble in Castle Hall, 
Germain street, In full uniform, on Tues- 
day, the 25th Inst., at 1.30 o’clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late brother, Robert Maxwell.

By order,
j. F. BROWN. Captain Victoria 

Company, No. 1.
F. L. POTTS, Captain Cygnet Com

pany, No. 6.
St John. N. B, Aug. 24. 1914.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned, by direction of the 
Commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital, up to 12 o’clock, noon, Tues
day, Sept. 1, 1914, for the construction 
and erection in place, of iron and con
crete fire escapes and balconies for the 
General Public Hospital, St. John, N.B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
at the office of the undersigned, 42 Prin
cess St.

A FINE DAY
Those who had the good fortune to 

he able to spend the day yesterday close 
to nature, enjoyed one of the most pleas
ant days of the season. Although the 

and bright for the greater 
part of tlie day, the heat was not op
pressive, being tempered by a cooling 
breeze. During tlie evening the sky be
came overcast and there was a great 
scurrying for the shelter of home by 
those who had driven far into the coun
try. The rain however amounted to 
only a few scattered showers.

serves.
which Mr. Dennison works

this,
active service, 
former editor of The Mail.

sun was warmDELICATESSEN 
TUESDAY SPECIAL L. L Sharpe 4 Son B A SEB A LI. CH A LLENGK 

The Pirates challenge the Every Day 
j Club boys’ team to a game of baseball 
on the Orange street ground tomorrow 
evening. Answer in Times tomorrow.

1 So. 
1 6o.

Chicken Pies (Diurnal!
Beefsteak Pies "

Special Dishes to Order

C, DENNISON,
«1 Peter» 6t

Jewelers and Optician»
F. NEIL BRODIE, 

Architect.21 Kiel Street. St. Jehu. N. 8.
» t 8-26Phone Iv84 42

\
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MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. McOKATTAN A SONS 
Wholesale sad Retell 

Oranlte Manufacturera
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In Goes a Tin of
Instant Postum

At home, or traveling, it’s easy to have this delightful beverage, by dissolving a tea
spoonful of the soluble powder in a cup of hot water, and adding sugar and cream.

Postum has a rich, snappy flavor and is pure and absolutely free from caffeine, the 
poisonous drug in tea and coffee.

Some people find that both tea and coffee often cause headache, nervousness, sleepless
ness, indigestion, etc.—and that such troubles usually vanish with a change to

POSTUM
“There's a Reason”

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

STAR, ST. JOHN N. B„ MONDAY. AUGUST H 1914 3t

HON. R. MAXWELL !^e ®est ®argaiD in ,he Drv Goods Trade Today
The balance of our Mill-End Remnants of Zephyr Gingham, Chambray 

and Fancy Cotton Dress Goods, will be cleared out at 6 c. PÈR YARD. ■ 
About 2000 yards in all. The loweft GRADE in the lot sells for at least 
12c. per yard.

24S ■Waterloo street
Corner Brindley Street

*

CTO
CARLETON’SYoor Child's Eyes

Deputy Receiver General Passed 
Away After Long Illness—For
mer Alderman and Member of 
Provincial Government

will receive the best attention 
with us.

With the aid of our modern 
instruments we give an accur
ate eye-examination.

We do not recommend glass
es unless they are necessary.

Robert Maxwell, deputy receiver-gen
eral and manager of the Dominion Sav
ings Bank and formerly an outstanding 
figure in provincial politics, passed away 
about fifteen minutes after midnight on 
Saturday after an illness of nearly a 

et year. The death occurred at his resi
dence, 386 Union street, where he had 
been confined to his bed for many

D. BOYANER
Optometrists and Opticians

36 Deck St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

ML NEWS months. His death although not unex
pected has proved a great shock to his 
family and numerous friends.

The concert of the Carleton Cornet The late Robert Maxwell was former- 
Band in King square will be held to- ly a well known budding contractor and

was at one time alderman for Prince 
ward.
June

evening instead of this eveningmorrow 
as announced.

He was bomjn Fredericton on 
17, ®58, his parents being John

. , , . . . .. __, and Elisa (Baxter) Maxwell. His grand-
Advance showing of smart tailored father> John Maxweu, emigrated from 

hats this week at McLaughlins, 126 jreian(j( accompanied by his family .and, 
Germain. settling upon a farm near Fredericton,

.... _ , ,, , lie resided there until his death, which
Phillip Grannan,son of Mr. and Mrs. occurre<j aj the age of about sixty-seven 

Philip Grannan, Douglas avenue, won rg
the boys’ prise for basketry work at the Mr Maxwcll was united in
closing of the playgrounds. marriage with Pamelia T. McConnell,

hdtmtm W’B nsi taut FS daughter of Moses McConnell, who came
a S from Ireland when young. They had
Are the boofs ror worUn^en. water- dght children. of whom the following
proof and aU solid lerther. See window, %lve^j Herbert, Fredericton; Charles 
repairs unequaUed We^ for ^d n=- of ^ m„. w. q. Bag-
tum. Brmdle, 227 Union. Phone 161-21. ntUj susscx. Mrs. A, S. WUlett, city;

Miss Edyth O., Miss J. Hazel and Miss 
The Dugal investigation, scheduled Vere T. at home Edward .the young-

— P"'P— J ÏÏÏ:
beptemoer i. , weu ajgo leaves to mourn three sisters—

Mrs. T. E. Dyer, city; Mrs. James Diggs, 
Fredericton, and Miss Lillian Maxwell, 
Fredericton.

For many years Mr. Maxwell repre
sented Prince Ward in the common

red. It may be explained that the “cov
ering troops" are special corps stationed 
on the frontier, which are kept* unusual» 
ly strong in peace time, their duty be
ing to repel any early attacks which 
might break up the railway system and 
otherwise hinder the concentration of 
the main body.

On the same day the telegraphic cen
sorship came into force and the German 
fleet was prepared for service.

On July 28, 29, 80, the “covering 
troops” were brought up to their full 
effectives by the calling up of indi
vidual reservists, at least 125,000 men 
being so called up. Horses and motor 
cars were commandeered, and all along 
the French frontier, particularly in the 
neighborhood of Metz, the corps usually 
stationed at some distance were brought 
up into close proximity with the fron- 
tiei.

GERMANY IS

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, King Square.

Mary Sterling, daughter of Mrs. Wdl-

ternoon. Her injuries are being attend- trustees.
to in the hosDital. Mr. Maxwell’s first success in provin-ed to in the hospital. dal politics was ^ 1904 whe„ in a bye-

•phone election he was elected a representative 
of the city in the local house. In 1908 
he was given a position in the govem- 

George Patterson of Pokiok road, an ment without portfolio. He remained in 
employe of the St. John Railway Com- office until 1912, when he declined to 
pany, was injured on Saturday night run. In November, of that year, he was 
when he fell into a well five or six feet appointed deputy receiver-general and 
below the car tracks in the Wentworth manager of the Dominion Savings Bank 
car bams. Mr. Pattereon, who is fifty here which position he held until his 
years of age, was taken to the hospital death, 
where he is now in a serious condition.

Apologists for the German and Aus
trian governments have striven to fasten 
the responsibility for the war upon oth- 

Certain technical detailser powers, 
which have been published by the 
French newspaper, the Temps, go to 
prove that Germany meant war from 
tile beginning. It will be remembered 
that the course of events was briefly as 
follows :

July 28, 6 p.m—The Austrian ulti
matum was presented to Servia.

July 25, 6 p.m.—The Servian reply 
given and the Austrian minister

Try the Union Wet Wash. 
1862 for quick delivery. The preparations for the war of the 

German government thus date from a 
very early period in the negotiation* 
which proceeded the outbreak of hostili
ties.

DOING HIS DUTY LIKE 
A SUIDE Ai A MAN

was
.quitted Belgrade. »

July 28—Austria, after some hostile 
actions, declared war on Servia.

July 28 or 29—Russia ordered a par
tial mobilisation.

Aug. 1—Germany declared war on 
Russia.

The Temps has shown that while 
these events were in progress and dur
ing the course of negotiations represent
ed as showing Germany earnest in the 
cause of peace, active military prepara
tions were in full swing in Germany.

On July 26—before the reply of Ser
via to the Austrian ultimatum was due 
—all leave was stopped for garrisons on 
the French frontier.

On the evening of the same day all 
bridges, viaducts and similar works 
the Franco-German frontier were placed 
under military guard.

On the same day all the measures 
concerning the preparation of fortresses 
for war were put in application. Un
dergrowth was removed, wire entangle
ments set up, advanced batteries set in 
position, ammunition distributed, and 
telegraphic communications established. 
These measures were steadily continued 
from that date.

On the morning of July 26 orders 
were given to the railway companies to 
distribute their engines, rolling stock, 
etc., with a view to mobilization and to 
clear the mobilization platforms.

In the evening of July 26 all men on 
leave were recalled and all troops en
gaged at the instruction camps or man
oeuvre grounds returned to barracks.

On July 27 the work of local mobili
sation and commandeering began. The 
principal supplies establishments, in 
particular the most important flour 
mills, were occupied by troops.

On this same day, in advance of Aus
tria’s declaration of war, the German 
“covering troops” began to take up their 
position and all frontier roads were bar-

He was a member of many organiza
tions and had a large host of friends. 
He was a past chancellor of N. B. Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, a member of Albion 

About 800 people of Fairville turned Lodge, No. 1 F. & A. M.; Sons of Tem- 
out to witness the closing exercises of perance; Court Log Cabin, L. O. F.; 
the Fairville playgrounds on Saturday Gidgeon Lodge No. 7, Orange Order; 
afternoon. A pleasing programme was Canadian Order of Chosen Friends ;- 

out under the direction of the trustee of Exmouth street Methodist

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
“Here is an old soldier who had his 

teeth shot away in India,- while fighting 
under the Union Jack; the doctors 
won’t pass him and he wants to go, what 
can be done,” said Sgt. Major Joseph 
Tait to Major A. B. Snow, who was in 
command of the contingent leaving Fred
ericton.

The volunteer was Private Frederick 
Ciaydon, who was for sixteen years and 
349 days a member of the 31st Regiment 
Afoot (East Surreys), and he saluted the 
major and asked for permission to ex
plain his case. This he did, relating his 
service in his old regiment of almost 
seventeen years, ten years of-which had 
been spent in India.

He said he had no medal or badge to 
show that he had lost his teeth from 
his upper jaw in action, explaining that ' 
he had been wounded in some fighting 
among the hills with native tribesmen. 
“I want to serve my Kin^ and coun
try,” he pleaded, “and I am' fit physic
ally in every other way. I have never 
suffered from indigestion or dyspepsi 
and I ask you to please take me on.”
Sends Money to His Family.

Major Snow issued instructions to 
take Pte. • Ciaydon on, and he was one 
of the proudest men to march out of the 
barracks. Just before leaving he ga#e 
$50 to Captain Ryder of St. tSephen 
and asked him to send it to his wife and 
three children, who are living at York 
County. “Did your wife give her con
sent for you to’ go to the front?” a re
porter asked Pte. Ciaydon after he had 
got into his uniform. “Yes, she did," he 
replied quickly, “she told me to go and 
do my duty like a soldier and

carried , „ . ,
supervise, Miss Pirie, and her assistant, church.
Miss Hennessey. Speeches were made Members of all these various organiza- 
by Councillor J. E. Bryant and J. J. tions 
Hennessey.

are to attend the funeral in a 
body. The funeral service, which is to 
be at the home of the deceased, will be 

The members of the Natural History conducted at 2.80 o’clock Tuesday and 
Society were entertained on the grounds the following clergymen will officiate— 
of W. E. Burditt,»Best-St. John, on Sat- Rev. Mr. Lane, Exmouth street church; 
urday afternoon. Accompanied by En- Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Centenary 
gineer Russell, they were taken ovfcr the church; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and 
site of the new harbor improvements Rev. Mr. Deinstcadt. 
at Courtenay Bay and the work was ex- * ***.1 . ~
plained by Mr. Russell. Tea was served TWO HUNDRED SEATS FOR 
on the lawn in front of Tenby Cottage. MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY 
The party returned to the city by buck- RESERVED AT 5c. AT UNIQUE 
board, after a very enjoyable outing.

-

near

—~ nnwmt^Di/n The management of the Unique Thea- 
VOLUNTEER REMEMBERED ter ^as decided that The Million Dollar 

Arthur D. Olive who left lhursday Mystery, the Thanhouser serial story 
night with the signal corps, was pre- every Monday and Tuesday is too good 
sented with a wrist watch just as the a feature for any "person to miss. The 
train was leafing the station. I he gift intere8t it has created during the past 
was from the members of the lemple fQar wee]tSj and the excellence of each 
band, of which he was a member.

a
wonderfulchapter, containing many 

scenes must be seen to be fully appreci- 
MEN S SHUEa. ated. Then there is a prize offer of

We’re said to be the store for men s ÿ10j0oo for the best solution to the 
shoes, our $2.85 and $8.86 shoc vaiues oWem| a„d ;n oraer to give every pa- 
prove it.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 tr£m a fa;r chance of seeing the picture 
Union street. as weu as an opportunity of trying for

the prize two hundred seats will be re
served in the balcony at a five cent ad- 

Our advertising bills are very low. miggion Ladies and children will have 
The fact is, we give our customers such s,^cja] reservation there, one portion be- 
good values that they are always talking . held for ladies and children and the 
“Grondines” for silver plating i and re- other for gentlemen unescorted. “At the 
pairing. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. Bottoin 0f the Sea, the fifth episode will 
Old silverware and jewellery made just ^ shown today with three other sub

jects.

ADVERTISING BILLS.

a man.”like new.

ME HE RILL MEASURE
An article in a recent issue of the Canadian Courier, entitled “The 

Second Capture of Quebec,” by Mr. Augustus Bridle, describes the mobiliz
ation of Canadian troops at Valcartier, and concludes thus:

Let them lift their mugs and blink and drink in silence 
To ihe dregs, the draught they honor—“To The 

Day !”
They shall find that we have not forgot the insult,

When the world that lives for peace is oh the way.
Would they prate of peace and fire the world with 

fury?
Would they call on God to see that might is right?

Would they smite the mother of nations in her 
strongholds?

Then let them have it full measure—Fight!

Do they say that England’s weary of her labors,
That the best of her is what she used to be?

Do they cavil that the free-man is the weak man,
And the feud-man turns the trick in Rule of Three?

Let them lift their mugs and blink and drink in 
silence ;

But they’ll take a word from us that right makes 
might ;

And that he who wrongs the eternal law of nations 
Must have full measure what he looks for—Fight !

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 24.

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.02 Low Tide .... 7.51
Sun Rises.... 5.41 Sun Sets ........ Î.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Sch Charles L Jeffrey, 296, Mervey, 
Perth Amboy, coal.

Coastwise—Sch Alice & Jennie.
Sailed Saturday.

Sch Harold B Cousens, Gayton,Sound 
port.

Coastwise—Sch Lloyd, Anderson, An
napolis.

A.M.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Grindstone Island, Aug 19—Ard, str 

Eretria, Crossley, Hull.
St Stephen, Aug 20—Ard, sch Mar

garet, Parrsboro.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 20—Ard, schs Alice Mur

phy, Advocate; James L Maloy, Stur
geons Cove (N S.)

Saunderstown, Aug 20—Ard, sch Pris
cilla, Provinces.

Sid Aug 20—Sch Ella M Storer, St 
John.

New York, Aug 20—Ard, schs Lewis 
K Cottingham, Windsor; William Cobb, 
Digby; B I Hazard, St John; F A Allen, 
Halifax; Edna, Machias.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 20—Sid, sch 
Ella M Storer, St John.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Harold B. Cousens, lumber 

laden, sailed Saturday.
The dredge Beacon Bar will be towed 

here from Digby by the tug Lord Kitch
ener.

Schooners Lucia Porter and T. A. 
Lord, lumber laden, are ready for sea.

Schooner Ponhook, before reported 
ashore on Squash Meadow Shoals, has 
been floated and towed to Vineyard 
Haven. No damage.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

%

THE EVENING TIMES AND

PAINLESS DENTISTRYElectric Reading Lamp Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices, 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
feturn trip to California with 
every dollar spent with ns.
No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c

COMPLETE WITH GREEN SHADE

$4.00
WHILE THEY LAST!

Testimonials
EACHONLY

W. H. Hayward Co., limited, 85-93 Princess St.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSHere's a Chance to 

Save Some Money on
527 Main St. 245 Union St„ 

Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683
DR. J D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a an. until 9 pan.

BOYS'
NOW IS THE TIME

SCHOOL of economy for the men—
Get one of our

Gem Safety Razors
and a tube of

Johnson's Shaving Cream
and save your dimes

J
y

SUITS••j

When the school bell rings see to it that your lad enters 
the class-room properly clothed. The expense need not be 
heavy if the outfit comes from here.
Regular $4.00 SUITS 
Regular $4.60 SUITS 
Regular $5.00 SUITS 
Regular $5.50 SUITS 
Regular $6.00 SUITS 
Regular $6.60 SUITS 
Regular $7.00 SUITS 
Regular $7.50 SUITS

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King StreetNow $3.33 

Now $3.79 
Now $4.09 
Now $4.49 
Now $4.89 
Now $5.39 
Now $5.98 
Now $6.39

“Don’t let the fire burn thromgk to 
the oven”

FOLEY'S

STOVE LININGS
THAT LAST

H. N. DeMILLE <Sh CO. Make Appointments by Telephone For, 
Having Work Done.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block Fenwich D. Foley
Main 1617-11 er 1601

Imperial DessertPianos ! Pianos ! Pianos !
JellyWe are offering 20% off price of all Pianos, 

and will sell on easy terms of payment from 
now until 1st of September. We are agents 
for the well-known makes, such as Heintz- 
man & Co., Wormwith & Co., Kern-Morris, 
Martin-Orme Pianos and Player Pianes; also 
Kara Organs.

10 CENTS PACKAGE 
All Flavors

71-2 cts. PackageAn This 
Week For

Natural Peas
•‘They Go Farther’’

Only 10c. Package

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

LAST WEEK OF FURNITURE SALE
Pariscate Paste

For Sandwiches 
10 CENTS TIN

7 1-2 Cents

This is positively the last week of our August Furniture 
Sale. We have cut the prices on every piece of furniture on 
three floors.

HANDSOME DRESSERS
Now $63.00 
Now $43.00 
Now $28.00 
Now $14.00

A Large Variety to Choose 
From

Hall Trees, Couches, Daven
ports, Bed Lounges, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers at Bargains.

PARLOR SUITES—SNAPS 
$27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.

Now $22.00
$40.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.

Now $32.00
$100.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces.

Now $40.00
$85.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces.

Now $85.00

NOTICE—Goods purchased now will be stored FREE until 
October 1st by leaving a deposit

$75.00 Dressers 
$52.00 Dressers 
$35.00 Dressers 
$18.50 Dressers

All This 
Week For

“The Most of the Best for the Least"

Gilbert’s Grocery

Special
Prices

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREETV

Confectionery for Picnics and Ezcursions
Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags. For Friday and 

Saturday
Pastry Ice Cream Cones

EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

A UNITED FRONT

The 2 Barkers
Limited

(Montreal Mail) SUGAR
With Great Britain, Canada presents Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. 

for $1.00
We will not sell more than 100 lbs. 

to one customer at this price.

100 lbs. for $6.95to the common enemy a united front. 
That is the lesson to be drawn from 
the opening debate in parliament at Ot-1 
tawa.

Sir Robert Borden, premier, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the opposi
tion, both rose to the occasion in true 
statesmanlike fashion. There was 
hesitancy. There was no equivocation, 
Rather did both party leaders display 
an eagerness and an earnestness in en
dorsing the action of Great Britain in 
entering this wnr_ which gave fitting and 
faithful reflection to the general senti
ment of the country. The seal of Can
ada’s approval was placed forever upon 
the participation of Great Britain in the 

. titanic conflict now waging in Europe- 
Wonderful is the inspiration that can 
translate such a spirit of harmony and 
co-operation into a chamber that has 
been on so many occasions in recent 
years a cockpit for the embattled par
ties! Like the British constitution, the 
system of government 
stood this critical test with credit. Af
ter this scene of enthusiasm and loyalty 
in parliament, it is a greater honor to 
he in political life in Canada, as it is a 

to realize the strength

CANNED GOODS FLOUR
.. ,90c. doz. 
. .$1,00 dot. 
. .$1.00 doz. 

. .$1.20 doz.

Standard Peas, 8c. tin 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin...
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...
Tomatoes, 11c. tin....
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin, 12c., $1.20 doz. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c....... 90c. doz.

Royal Household, $3.40 for 98 lb. bag 
Quaker Flour 
Victor Flour.

no
$6.95 per bbL
$6.65 per bbL

These are among the best known 
brands of flour in Canada.

$1.25 doz.Choice Salmon, 12c. tin
Peaches, 3 lb. tin.......
Pumpkin........................

25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.12c. tin

443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913 
Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fairville, West End, and 
Milford; also Boats and Trains

in Canada has Flour! Flour!
We have unloaded today one car of 

Chariot, best Manitoba flour, which 
will be delivered from car at $6.95 per 
barrel. Also one car Strathcona, best 
family flour at $6.65 per barret Both 
these prices twenty cents under 
wholesale price.

greater privilege 
of the silver cord that binds this coun
try to the Motherland. NEW ENGLAND

Ladies* Tailoring Co.
Suite of all kiude made up at abort notice 

Fit and Woekmanehip Guaranteed.
126 Charlotte St-Male 2904-11

Open till 6.30

Miss Dick’s Experiences
Miss Florence Dick, daughter of 

George Dick, 195 Queen street .arrived 
home from Paris on Saturday night af
ter an experience which she will never 
forget in getting out of France, as prac
tically all railway communications 
cut off on account of the railways being 
used for military transport. Miss Dick 
was sight-seeing with three other young 
ladies from Nova Scotia. She returned 
I,y the steamer Mongolian, the bow of 
which was pierced by a shell fired at a 
Norwegian vessel which did not stop 
when ordered to by a British warship.

were
CHARTERS.

The following charters have been an
nounced from the New York office of 
Scammell Bros:—

Schr. Josephine, 842 tons, Philadelphia 
to Halifax, coal, $1.75.

Sch. Daisy Farlin, 385 tons, Philadel
phia to Liverpool, N. S., coal, $1.60.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

:
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This house is tor sale; terms are easy, 
and if this one does not suit, I will build 
to suit you on easy terms. I also have 
building lots for sale. Don’t forget, I do 
all kinds of building work and repair
ing at a very low price.
H. B. WHITE INJECT 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Office-26 Delhi SL ’Phone Main 190S

Ye friends of liberty draw near,
Who never did a tyrant fear—
Attention pay, and you shall hear 

A song on “bloody Alma!" 
Triumphant freedom smiled again,
And burst the Russians’ iron chain,
When Briton’s Lion shook his mane 

Going up the heights of Alma-
Our brave undaunted allied hosts 
The deep and rapid river crossed,
Each officer was at his post,

To meet the foe on Alma.
Canrobert and his gallant French 
Stormed bravely many a Russian trench, 
While blood flowed freely and did drench 

The steep ascent of Alma.
Five hundred yards of mountain steep 
Rose from the river broad and deep; 
Here Henchikoff resolved to sweep 

Us all into the Alma.
His batteries thundered shot and shell, 
The balls like hail around us fell,
Our cheers became a warlike, yell,

As we rushed on at Alma.
As wind drives heaps of chaff away. 
So fled the Russians on that day— 
Prince Hinchikoff ran in dismay,

And left his coach on Alma.'
Before our bayonet charge they fled 
And left six thousand soldi 
The grass was changed f

dead; 
green to*

red
All o’er the hills of Alma.

I/ord Raglan—'^bravest of the brave"— 
His orders cool and calmly gave.
He plunged his horse- into the wave, 

And scaled the heights of Alma.
Our bold undaunted Grenadiers 
Rushed on the foe with British cheers; 
The Twenty-third “Welch Fusiliers" 

Have suffered sore at Alma.
The' brave St. Arnaud is at rest.
Light be the turf upon his breast;
I hope his spirit now is blest,

Brave hero of the Alma.
Come All your glasses for a toast, 
Success attend the allied host—
The memory, too, of those we lost 

Upon the height at Alma.
—Londonderry Standard.

Ireland, 1864.

LIGHTER VEIN. 

Eighteen Holes
“What an ideal golf course," remark

ed the fly as he alighted on a slice or 
Swiss cheese.

Same Rulers
A college professor says that women 

will be ruling the world fifty years from 
Memphis News.

Of course they will; we don’t see any 
likelihood of their abdicating.

Unintentional
Judge—You are charged with breaking 

a chair over your wife’s head.
Prisoner—It was an accident, your 

honor. , .
Judge—What! Didn’t you intend to 

hit her?
Prisoner—Yes. but I didqlt intend to 

break the chair.

now.—

Impedimenta
“Excuse me, Sir,” said the strap

hanger, “but would you mind moving 
your portmanteau from the gangway 
I really can hardly find room to stand.”

“Move, my portmanteau,” gasped the 
stranger, “those sir, are my feet!"

“Is that so?” said Jenkins, “then per
haps you would pile them olie above 
the other?”—Western Mail.

,1, i —
Natural Curiosity.

Poly—He actualy begged me to kiss 
him!

Dolly—What did you say?
Polly—I told him I might be sorry 

for it afterward.
Dolly—And were you?

NOTICE
TO ARMY MEN 
Permanent and Volunteers

We will allow a dis
count of 10 per cent 
on any article in 

the store

BRACELET WATCHES
ire having a big call, this 
disceunts permits you to 
obtain one at close to the 
cost price.

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street

P. S.—This discount will be 
allowed on gifts to Soldiers-

Th. S.. Jokn Evening Thne. i. printed * 27W 29 Cenlwbwy Street even- «enùwlSundn- 
eaeepted) by the St John Time. Printing end Pubïehing Ce. Ltd., . cempenr mcerpemted unde,

\Jet^p3Tfr^ . „
Subecription prices—Delivered by cerrUr«.00 pe, yeK. by rn.il >2.00 per yewrn edvenee.
The Time, bee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province. __
Special Representatives—Ftenk R. Northrop. Bronroriek Buddtng, New Yoriu Ail-fi-n, Build-

British and European representative.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. 
Building, Trafalgar Square, England.
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CANADA AND THE WAR
I The citizens of St. John on Saturday 
evening saw another detachment of 
volunteers leave for Valcartier, and have 
now another reason for being deeply in
terested in the fortunes of this war. 
Perhaps before the present week is clos
ed the third detachment will go for
ward, and thus complete the city’s con
tribution to the first Canadian contin
gent. That there will be a second con
tingent may perhaps be taken for grant
ed. Canada is vitally interested in this 
conflict, and whatever sacrifice may be 
necessary will be cheerfully made. The 
British forces now engaged in battle in 
Belgium are fighting for Canada as well 
as for the United Kingdom. This coun
try must support them in the struggle 
and send them reinforcements. Every 
Canadian must have been thrilled as he 
or she read the description of the scene 
and the report of the addresses which 
marked the prorogation of parliament at 
Ottawa on Saturday. The spirit of unity 
which prevailed, the tributes which lead
ers of the government and of the opposi
tion paid to each other, the references 
to the fact that members of the house 
on both sides are giving their sons to the 
war, and the profound solemnity which 
marked the whole proceedings cannot 
but leave a deep impression upon the 
minds of all. Even as the house listen
ed to the measured words of its leaders, 
troops were marching through the city 
to the waiting train which was to con
vey them on the first stage of their 
Journey to the front, 
deeply moved by the spirit of patriot
ism, and by a determination that no 
duty shall be left unperformed in this 
great testing time.

MORE-MEN WANTED
The English papers are warning thej 

people to prepare for a long struggle 
that will tax the nation to the utmost. 
They say also that Canada- and Aus
tralia may be expected to send more 

* men and money, and that they will be
needed.

If this is the view entertained by the
English papers we in Canada may as 

fact that we have 
to take our share of the

well accept it as a
only begun 
burden the whole Empire must bear.
More men and more money. More pa
triotism and more of self-sacrifice. That 

We have made ais what it means, 
good beginning, but only a beginning. 
The Canadian militia must be recruit
ed up to war strength without delay. A 
second contingent must be sent. This 
country-is at war. It must accept the
full responsibility.

THE WAR NEWS.
Although Germany did not declare 

Russia until July 1, all leave hadwar on
been stopped for garrisons on the French 
frontier on July 26, and all bridges, 
viaducts and similar works on 
frontier were placed under military 
fcuard. It will be a month tomorrow, 
therefore, since Germany was practically 
at war with France. In the Intervening 
period what has actually been accom
plished? The German armies have not 
yet been able to force the French back 

their first line of defence. The un-

that

All. Canada is

upon
expected opposition in Belgium has pre
vented the Kaiser from making a swift 
descent Upon French territory by way 
of the comparatively unprotected Bel
gian frontier of France. It is true that 
he has over-run a considerable portion 
of Belgium and captured Brussels, but 
he has still to defeat the allied French, 
British and Belgian armies; and they 
have at least had time to entrench them
selves in strong positions, and it is per
haps fair to assume that in point of 
numbers their armies are not inferior

HON, ROBERT MAXWELL
His fellow citizens mourn the death 

of Hon. Robert Maxwell. His fatal Hi
ldas had been long and severe, and It 
has been known for months that re
covery was impossible. Mr. Maxwell 
had for many years taken an active part 
in public affairs in this city and prov
ince, and but. for the loss of health 
would doubtless have won still greater 
successes In the political arena. Be
ginning life as a workingman, he be
came prominent in the building trade, 
and many fine structures in this city 
pay tribute to his ability. He took an 
active part In civic politics for some 
years, and in all political campaigns for 
many years he was a popular advocate 
of the Conservât! re cause. Mr. Max
well became widely known not only as 
a public man, but through his connec
tion with many fraternal organisations. 
He was a good citizen, and when he 
was appointed to the office of deputy 
receiver-general it was conceded by his 
political opponents as well as by his 
friends that the appointment was a good 
one. Unhappily his broken health did 
not permit him long to enjoy his with
drawal from the ' more or less troubled 
arena of active politics. He was always 
an active advocate of the cause of tem
perance, and contributed much to its ad
vancement in this city and province.

to his own.
Going back now to the war of 1870, 

we find that France declared war against 
Germany on July 19. On August 4 the 
Germans won the battle of Weissenburg; 
August 6, Worth and Spicheren; August 
18, Gravelotte; September 1, Sedan; and 
on September 15, or less then two 
months after the declaration of war, the 
German armies Were encamped before 
Paris. If the Kaiser anticipated a repe
tition of the successful campaign of 1870 
he has been bitterly disappointed.

It would be very unwise, however, 
and the war offices in London and Paris 
emphasise . this point, to assume that 
because the German armies have not yet 
over-run France they will be check
ed without very severe fighting and very 
heavy loss. An account of the occupa
tion of Brussels by the German soldiers 
describes them as being “very fit.” The 
German war machine is formidable. It 
yay be counted on to give a good ac
count of itself in the great battle which 
is now raging along the line between 
Mons and Luxemburg.

However, even if it should be success
ful in breaking through th# line of the 
allied forces, the advance toward Paris 
would still be fought inch by inch, and 
the invading armies would continue to 
suffer heavy losses from day to day; 
and every day it is delayed brings the 
Russian armies nearer to the heart of 
Germany. There is also apparently some 
prospect of Italy entering the field 
against Austria, although one despatch 
quotes the Italian premier as having 
said on Saturday night that the govern
ment was still resolved to adhere to 
neutrality.

From Servia comes news of a great 
victory in a battle in which 200,000 men 
were engaged, and in which several re
giments of the Austrians were literally 
cut to pieces and the rest of the army 
so completely routed that it fled in great 
confusion.

The Russian array, after four days 
sharp fighting along a front of twenty- 
six miles, has penetrated East Prussia, 
occupied several towns, and driven back 
the Germans, who suffered heavy losses 
and are being pursued by the victors. 
Russian successes on the Austrian fron
tier are also reported.

Japan has declared war upon Germ
any, and has ordered the beginning of 
operations on land and sea against the 
German fortress and naval base at Klao 
Chow.

The magnitude of the forces now ar
rayed against Germany and Austria 
cannot but ensure ultimate victory. Be
fore that is achieved, however, there 
must, be hard fighting and tremendous 
loss, and we must expect news of de
feat as well as of victory for the allies, 
in the fierce conflicts now raging in Bel
gium and along the French border.

If children cannot be prevented from 
putting their hands into the cages of 
wild animals at the park the cages must 
be fenced off. It would be better to 
have no animals there at all than that 
one little child should be maimed for
life.

* * * *
As an illustration of American sym

pathy the Canadian minister of militia 
says that upwards of 60,000 men in the 
United States have offered for service, 
and declare their willingness to take the 
oath of allegiance and go to the front 
at once.

» ♦ ♦ «
When the whole St. John contribution 

to the first contingent has gone to Val- 
cartier, many familiar faces will be 
missed upon the streets, and every citi
zen will be able to number some friends 
or acquaintances among those who will 
have gone to the front.

<$><$><«> <î>
In line with Germany’s violation of 

the neutrality of Belgium is her barbar
ous policy of sowing the North Sea with 
mines, by which a considerable number 
of neutral vessels owned in Denmark 
and Scandinavia have been destroyed. 
The Kniser is laying up much store of
hatred against the day of reckoning.

<$> <t> <$>
There is a growing feeling that the 

United States will enjoy a period of 
business prosperity as a result of the 
war which paralyzes the producing 
power of several great nations. Prosper
ity in the United States is always good 
for Canada. Canadian as well as Unit
ed States industries should eventually 
profit by the destruction of German ex
port business, and a decrease in that of 
France and Russia. An American trade 
journal declares that ”it is the duty of 
American manufacturers to prepare for 

foreign demand for ouran enormous 
manufactured products.”One military observer says that Rus

sia has probably fifteen army corps avail
able for the invasion of Germany against 
whom the Germans have probably left Her Waterloo.
only four or five army corps to dispute Mae—I was in a very embarrassing
the field. If this is anywhere near a position this morning, 
correct estimate, the Russian advance in- M^-Y'had^o rescue a man 
to the heart of the country should be j drowning when he was teaching me to

swim,,'

from

rapid.

THE BATTLE OF ALMA.@t>eptng fpwes anb &tax A lady who is an enthusiastic British- : 
er, asks the Times to print the follow
ing verses which she lias treasured for 
more than half a lifetime;—
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Woodlife” Shingle Stain Great Money 
Savers Added 

to Our 
Bargains

tt

;-vA Deodorized Wood Creosote Product which has all the advantages of 
the ordinary Creosote without much of its objectionable odor. It preserves in
definitely, holds its color and affords ideal protection to wooden shingles, clap
boards, bungalows, barnee, fence posts, etc,, making them attractive, water 
tight, weather proof and vermin proof. Men’s $3.00 Dull Calf Laced 

Boots, all sizes
Men’s $4.50 Box Calf, Leather 

Lined Laced Boots, with 
rubber heels, all sizes, $3.75 

Men’s $7.00 Dark Tan, Rubber 
Bottom Laced Laced Boots, 
all size»
Many Special Bargains in 

every department and 10% 
Cash Discount on Regular Lines 
not marked down.

You cannot afford to miss* « 
this Sale of New Reliable 
Shoes.

Open all day Saturdays.
Have your Mail Orders sent' 

Parcel Post.

$2.50JH^LOlt

Durable, Economical Artistic 
Does Not Settle

f'-\ ......... ——* —li

We can furnish “Woodlife”'ready for use in eight popular shades at $1.10 and $1.20 
per gallon, or Liquid and Color separately. Many other shades can be supplied if desired.

Come in and let us show yon the advantages of “Woodlife,” or we will send you celor 
cards and literature on request.

$5.50

T.M® A¥1W & SOIMS.L'?

Guns and Ammunition Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

FLYPAPER
Wholesale and Retail

i
3 for 5c.Coil Fly Paper

$1.35 per Hundred
Better Quality 2c ea. $1.75 per Hundred 

Monument Fly Paper 
$3.50 per Hundred, while they last

Champion Single Barrel Guns—12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge......... ! ..............
Stevens’ Double Barrel Guns—12 gauge,..,......... ;..................................

Dominion Loaded Shells in Crown and Sovereign Brands. 
Remington Loaded Shells in New Club and Nitro Club Brands. 
Ely's Loaded Shells in Universal and Grand Prix Brands.

................. $5.25 each
$16.00 to $21.00 each 5c ea.

«MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte StratiïSmüibon $. tïxUWi 5m. I (coal and WOOD

— Directory of the leading fuel 
h. I Dealer» in St John

V

We Will Book Orders For Silver 
Moons at The Old Prices ! Wood I Wood! Wood!

It may be early to think about your Silver Moon, but prices 
might change any time. However, we will take orders for our Fall 
stock at the old prices until further notice.

There, is no better stove on the market for steady heat, and it 
gives you every satisfaction.

Te those who are interested In dry 
wood and kindling I have been able 

to secure a very large quantity of 
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 
and will he able to supply the homes 
of SL John. Why not put in 
wood now, and sav« money as 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust Our motto: "Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered." -

G. S. Cosman
Successor to Cosman * Whelpley

238-240 Paradise Row 
’Phone Main 1227

WOOD

your 
I amThe improved Silver Moon requires lees attention than any other 

^nd will give better heat.
Now is thd time to have your stoves repaired. Don’t wait for

the rush.

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
■

Canal Coal and Old Mine 
Sydney for Grates 

Spriirèhill and Reserve 
for Stoves and Ranges

ALL SIZES OF
Scotch and American 

Hard Coal
ALWAYS IN STOCK

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL LINES
R.P. 4W.F. STAR!, Uione of its principal features, THE MOST EX-This season’s Exhibition will include

TENSIVE AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY yet presented to the people of this province. Partic
ular attention has been given to this portion of the Exhibition and it will be far above the 
standard.

as
49 j mythe it. • - 226 Union it

All Sizes Hard and Soft CoalIN THE AMUSEMENT LINE a programme has been arranged superior to anything 
hitherto attempted in St. John. Heading the list of attractions is—MOTOR POLO, intensely 
exciting, games being played every afternoon and evening. There will be in addition many 
other high class acts so that visitors to the fair need never lack entertainment.

THE INDUSTRIAL SECTION of the St. John Exhibition has been growing with each 
succeeding show, and the display to be made next month will, judging from the applications 
for space, surpass anything seen in the past.

On three days of the week the DOG SHOW will be held, this feature in itself command
ing a large share of attention.

ALSO
Hirdwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St, ’Phone U16

Preserving Cherries 
Peaches Pears 

Plums
Water Melons

-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.opp. Opera Meus*

FIREWORKS EVERY EVENING 
MUSIC ALL THE TIME 

LIFE, LIGHT AND LAUGHTER 
IN ABUNDANCE

REMEMBER THE DATES

September 5th-12.
THE ONLY BIC ONE THIS YEAR

St John Exhibition
We Specialise in This Wood

tie
COW PRICKS HERE ACC RICH

Table Linen..............................
English Longdotb—Yard wide,
Linen Towels—Good site.........
Big Stock Towelling.............
White Shaker..............................

A Heaping Measure 
of Wholesome 
Goodness

........... 25c. yard
...................... 10c
...............25c pair
.. .At low prices 
9c a yard and up zDoors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick tt Son
Brittain Street

. Mill Remnants Heavy Striped Shaker
, A. B. WETMOKE, SO Garden Street,

ENGLAND’S HOSPITALS. their profession than the American. By 
this he means preliminary training and 
the necessity of each English surgeon be
ing a fellow of the Royal College of Sur
geons, which standardizes requirements.

“The average English surgeon,” he de
clared, “is more deliberate in the tech
nical performance qf his work than the 
average American or Frenchman.”

In Every 
Loaf of

deck, she proved a good sea boat In 
spite of the weather which she encoun
tered on her trip. Her speed is about 
15 knots an hour and she has four fun
nels. Her tidal decks have three lengths 
of track each about 270 feet long,.des
tined to carry when fully loaded a lo
comotive and train weighing 1,400 tons. - 
She is propelled by two sets of triple 
expansion engines, and has a length of 
826 feet, a beam of 65 feet and a drat 
of about 15 feet.

London, Aug. 22—England’s lack of 
hospitals for people In moderate circum
stances is the thing that most impressed 
the members of the Clinical Congress of 
Surgeons of North America who just 
met In London. All of London’s won
derful hospitals, where the visitors have 
l>een watching operations by the great 
British surgeons, are charity hospitals. 
People who can afford to pay are bar
red, and must either go to the inade
quately equipped private nursing homes 
or be operated upon in their residences.

Dr. Franklin H. Martin, of Chicago, 
general secretary of the congress, felt 
this condition keenly, as he had a touch 
of appendicitis during his visit to Lon
don and then learned that the hospitals 
he had been admiring would not have 
received him had he been forced to go 
under the knife.

Dr. Martin has only praise for the 
British surgeons. He believes them to 
be fundamentally better equipped for

Butternut
Bread BIG CAR FERRY ARRIVES

Proved Good Sea Boat in Heavy 
WeatherHave YOU 

Tried It? A Kindness to the Blind.Quebec, Aug. 20—The costly N. T.
R, car ferry and icebreaker, Leonard, 
which will connect Quebec and Levis 
ends of the line until the Quebec bridge 
is completed, steamed into the harbor 
after her voyage across the ocean. Built 
by Cammell and Laird at their Birken
head works, she is an Interesting speci- 

of naval architecture. Although 
her tidal and promenade decks are » 
considerable distance above her main Council

London, Aug. 22—The necessitous 
blind, accompanied by a guide who ha* 
paid the ordinary fare, will be allowed 
to travel free on the London under
ground railroads and on one of the larg
est of the omnibus systems. This conces
sion has been made by Sir Albert Stan
ley, and is also being arranged on the 
tramways run by the London County

Sold By Grocers
men

y%
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!êasy ê-Prdreîîeal fft 
/(orne Dress JidKinghx 

Jasons,

■T

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited
King Street : Union Street : Main Street

Columbia (iCufturnJShirts
i !v

i V/
/ire No Experiment But a Real Practical Success 
and Every Wearer is Delighted With Results

The Cufturn feature is an innovation that doubles the 
value of the attached cuff shirt, and it is as simple as it is 
ingenious. Cufturn Shirts are no different in appearance 
flrom the regulation attached cuff shirts, but are much more 
convenient and practical. Simply a turn gives you an im
mediate change, and the cuffs soiled but a moment before 
are once more clean and the shirt fit for any occasion. This 
idea enables every wearer to get twice as much service as 
from an ordinary shirt which, when the cuffs become soiled, 
must be discarded, although the shirt otherwise may be 
presentable.

We offer Cufturn Shirts in fabrics of guaranteed fast 
colors. They are high-grade, well styled shirts, produced 
by makers with a reputation of many years successful experience, and in the following styles : 
Soft Fronts, Pleated Fronts, Semi-Bosoms Starched ; also All Soft with Soft Cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Prices............................ ........................ ............................................................|1.25 to $2.50

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial ReviewSCHOOL

SHOES

i

SMART ONE PIECE MODEL
chains trimmed with dainty natural 
color batiste set off with narrow In
sertions of lace. The vest Is at all- 
over lace.

Four sad a ball yards of 86-lnob ma
terial are required for the model, with 
•Hyard of all-over lace and 1 yard of 
batiste tor collar and revere. Two 
yards of insertion will trim collar and 
cuffs.

In making the waist, first taco front 
edge of front to 14 inch inside at small 
*o" perforations for vest effect Ad
just rover on front stitching edge hav
ing double “oo" perforation along line 
of single small "o" perforations in 
front,bringing double "oo" perforations 
together; roll rover back on small "o*

i

Store 
To Let

99'4

For Boys and 
Girls

¥7 "• Tji

P fZ

is#*®*Wi* *
X
.4f,-We will send our young men to 

the front, but we MUST send our 
children to school. Next Monday 
schols will reopen and the chil
dren will need footwear. During 

have been stocking up

That centrally situated 
Mill Street, so 

long occupied by us as 
North End Branch. 

Possession at once.

ouni";;store on I MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

IfMV A <**•onr recess we 
with reliable, good-looking Shoes 
that will appeal to both parent 
and pupil. Prices reasonable.

A Few of The flew Fall
Dress Goods and Suitings

V
>•
I mm $
Sr

FANCY HONEYCOMB CLOTHS—Navy and black, purple and blue, brown and black; 44 to
...........Per yard 75c. and 95c.

... _______ Per yard 46c.

...........Per yard 65c. to $1.10
.......... Per yard 80c. to $2.00
...........Per yard 70c. to $1.751

9
\

.. .Per yard 80c. to $1.25 
____ .Per yard $1.10 to $1.65
......................... Per yard $1.20
.....Per yard 40c. to $1.25

<f ■

52 inches wide..............................
FANCY PLAIDS AND TARTANS—

38 inches wide..............................
44 inches wide........... . .............
50 inches wide.............  .............
58 inches wide..............................

♦ * -.Very Attractive Designs in Our- ™ 
Latest importations of New Jewelry

. A#
net V

perforations, tack lower edges together. 
" Sew eleeve te front and back aa notch

ed. Cloae under-arm and eleeve seams 
aa notched. Gather lower edge of 
,treat back and rarer between double 
TT" perforations. Center-front In
dicated by large "O’* perforations. Sew 
stay to lower edge of waist centers 
even, small "o" perforation at under
arm seam and bring back edge ot rever 

Charming Mue chatlls frock of one- t0 >«*• “O" perforation in stay, 
piece design, trimmed with natural Now turn under front edge of skirt 
color batiste. It is made without a and right beck edge on slot perfora- 
linlng. the waist having raglan sleeves, tions. Lap right front and back edges
*----------------------------—— on left centers even and stitch, leaving

The ball of discontent baa been net front edges tree above single large "O" 
roiling against many ot the leading perforation tor opening. Gather upper 
fashions because of their extravagance edge between double "TT” pertora- 
and other disadvantages, but the one- lions. Sew to lower edge of waist over 
piece frock remain» a favorite. Here stay, centers even, çmall "o" perfora
is a catchy model In self-figured hlue tlon at under-arm seam.

of English, because of hie intelligent ser- I Pictorial Review pattern No. 5794. Sizes 32, 84, 36, 38, 46, 42 and 44 inches 
vice, which he regarded M one of the bust. Price 15 cents, 
fine arts, and Mi respectful demeanor.
But he could not withstand the com
petition of the cheaper-living foreigner.

While French and Italian servants 
have been attracted to London by the 
better pay, a large part of the Germans 
have come over for the sole purpose of 
learning English. Even street 
ductors and taxi drivers in most of the 
German cities are compelled to know 
English, and the knowledge of foreign 
languages is an asset for any type of 
German wage earner.

London business houses also are filled 
with German clerks, who work for lit
tle or nothing in order to learn English 
and master English business methods.
'Their leaving has largely disorganized 
business.

I

with Quality.
Every new conceit in jeweliy-the choicest of eilverwM. 
"Best1* of everything pertaining to the jewelry business.

FANCY TWEED SUITINGS—
50 inches wide.......................... ................... ..
56 inches wide...............................................

NOVELTY VELVET CLOTHS—50 inches wide
SHEPHERD PLAIDS—42 to 54 inches wide....the
ENGLISH WORSTEDS—Newest Shades—

44 inches wide........................................
54 inches wide........................................
58 inches wide..................................

. ...........Per yard 6Bc„ 75c., 80c.
Per yard 80c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40 

.................Per yard $1.40 to $2.50
iFERGUSON & PAGE

King Street
!

\•5"Diamond Importers end Jewelers
WHIPCORDS AND BEDFORD CORDS—A great variety of late colorings; 44 to 54 inches

Per yard 65c. to $1.75 iwide
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS —Big range of colors; 54 inches wide. 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOORHIER) IT 
DEI SERVICE

Per yard $1.50
Name............................
P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern...

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSize of Pattern.

car con-
M

From Partridge Island to St. Mary’s 
Church-—Volunteers From 3rd 
Regiment With Their Officers ^

j
» LOCAL OFFICERS EN ROUTE TO FRONTpublished In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat- 

or stamps to The' Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canttr- 
As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 

seeding money must be careful (J) to write the number

Patterns 
tern in cash 
bury street, St. John, 
to the buyer, Those 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post-aS6e*ta3tksas clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

The officers and men of the overseas 
battery of the 3rd Canadian Artillery 
now on Partridge Island are In hourly 
expectation of news from Ottawa call
ing. them to the great camp at Vale ar
tier. Major Magee with Lieutenants 
Hayes and Kelly yesterday took the head 
of the company, some 150 men, for a 
church parade to St. Mary’s church. 
They were brought over from the island 
in a scow and were met at the wharf 
by St. Mary’s Band. Thç church was 
crowded and there was a scene of pro
found enthusiasm as the fine company 
marched into the church, whose rector, 

an. Archdeacon Raymond, D. D., is 
.aplani of the local artillery batteries. 

Local Volunteers.
Lieut.-Col.» Armstrong stated to a 

Telegraph reporter yesterday that the 
number of officers and men who had vol
unteered for active service had been seri
ously understated in a. newspaper on 
Saturday. He added that the spirit of 
the corps was evident from the fact that 
pot fewer than seven officers and 150 
uen had offered their services for the 

overseas battery. The officers included 
Major J. T. McGowan, Major F. C. 
Magee, Lieutenants R. St. Clair Hayes, 
L. S. Kelly and D. K. Hasen and two 
others who do not desire their names 
published yet. The men include a 
her of veterans of the South African 
campaign.

:

A Full Stock o^ÂÎ^Numberi^
Prices 10c and 15c Each

Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL » CO.. LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. B. .

Pictorial Review Patterns
VQuarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
•stra. Magazines, monthly. 13c* by 
mail 5c. extra.

To Peel Off Freckled, 
Tanned or Muddy Skin I

: :

To remove tan, muddiness, freckles, 
blotches or any complexion difficulty, the 
best thing to do la to remove the skin it
self. Tide Is easily, painlessly and inex
pensively done by the application of ordi
nary meroollsed wax, procurable at any GREAT ARMIES IN DEADLY CONFLICT;SSSs“FSd€SS
to the surface. The pores are uneloned 
and the face breathes In the Itfe-givlne 
oxygen. The new akin le beautifully eott, 
clear and white, bearing the healthy glow 
of youth.

Juet apply the wax as you would oold 
cream, only not rubbing it In. In the 
morning wash It off with warm water. It's 
the most effective treatment known for a 
soiled, discolored or aged complexion. Paris, Aug. 23—11 p. m.—The follow

ing official announcement was issued to
night;

“A great battle Is now in progress 
along a vast line extending from Mens 
to the frontier of Luxemburg. Our 
troops, in conjunction with the British 
have assumed everywhere the offensive. 
We are faced by almost the whole Ger
man army, both active and reserve.

“The ground, especially on our right, 
is thickly wooded and difficult. The 
battle is likely to last several days.

“The enormous extent of the front, 
and the great number of forces involved, 
makes it impossible to follow step by 
step the movements of each of our ar
mies. We must await the result of the 
first phase of the combat before we can 
form any conclusion as to the situation. 
Otherwise, we should be giving to the 
press divergent and contradictory news, 
since such a battle naturally is made up 
of actions and reactions, which follow 
and connect in a continuous manner.

“In Vosges, the general situation de
termined us to withdraw our troops 
from Donon and the Saales Pass. Those 
points were no longer of any import
ance, since we occupied the fortified line, 
beginning at Grand Couronne De Nancy, 
LuneviUe is occupied by the Germans, 
and at Namur the Germans are making 
great efforts against the forts, which re
sist energetically.

Gave HU Own Life to Check Germans.
“The forts at Liege still hold. Fort 

Chaudefontaaine has been the scene of an 
act of heroism which affirms once more 
the brilliant valor of the Belgian army. 
The fort, which commands the railroad 
to Aix-Le-Chapelle, by Verviere, and the 
tunnel to Chaudefontalne, was subject 
to an extremely violent bombardment. 
When it was reduced to a mere heap of 
ruins, and Major Mameche, the com
mander, Judged that further resistance 

Impossible, he blocked up the tun
nel by running several locomotives into 
each other, and set fire to the fuses 
leading to the mines surrounding the 
forts.

“His mission then accomplished, Ma
jor Mameche determined that the Ger
man flag should not fly even over the 
ruins of his fort, blew up his powder 

j magazine and perished.”
I Fighting Between 
! Namur and Charleroi

Namur and Charleroi. It is thought that 
It will last two or three days. Precise 
details are lacking.”

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28—Grand Duke 
Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian army, today issued the follow
ing statement.

“Battles in East Prussia on Aug. 17, 
18, 19 and 20 were fought with the ut
most desperation. The spirit of the 
troops is excellent. Our battle front ex
tends for a distance of about twenty-six 
miles.

“The Russian troops occupied Gold- 
app and Ayres. The retreat on the 20th 
of the German army corps near Lyok 
resembled a rout. The enemy’s troops 
are evacuating the frontier in the vicin
ity of Willenberg. The German popula
tion is abandoning the villages and flee
ing northward.

“On the Austrian frontier, up to Aug. 
20 no serious collision occurred. The 
Russians forced an Austrian battalion 
to evacuate Burgade and Ravenesse, On 
Aug. 20, the Germans near Ginnbinnen 
engaged three army corps and tried to 
envelope the Russian right wing,
where the fighting was intensely
fierce. The Russians took the of
fensive in the centre and captured
many guns. The enemy demanded an 
armistice in order to bury their dead, 
but this was refused. On Aug. 21, vic
tory corwned the efforts of the Russian 
army. The Germans, having suffered 
enormous losses, are falling back, pur
sued by the Russians.”
Thirty Miles From Koenigsberg

Paris, Aug. 23—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Vilna, Russia, says 
an announcement from an authorized 
source sets forth that the Russians, af
ter their victory at Gumbinnen, success
fully pursued the Germans and occupied 
Insterburg, Germany, thirty miles from 
the Russian frontier, in the direction of 
Koenigsberg.
Russians Cross Kaiser’s 
Hunting Preserve

London, Aug. 28—(Special Cable)— 
The London Times says the Russian 
advance which resulted in the defeat of 
the Germans and the occupation of Gold- 
dap must almost certainly have been 
across Emperor William’6 property at 
Horn inton, where he had a celebrated 
hunting box. _________

Bring Horn
Vacation
Scenes

-1
LIEUT. B. H. WELCH 

Junior Officer of Oversea» Volunteers 
from 62nd.num-

LIEUT. C J. MORGAN 
Second in Command of Overseas Volun

teers from 62nd,
Let u» fit you out for taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you'd like to re- 
member. We carry a full Une 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street end Paradise RoW

towels from Mrs. George McAvity, and 
tobacco from Mrs. Frank Stetson.. 
Presentations

Before they left on Saturday many of 
the overseas volunteers were remembered 
with substantial and practical gifts from 
admiring friends. Several of the remem
brances are somewhat similar in their 
nature, but that is because of the limita
tions placed upon a soldier’s luggage 
and the impossibility of anything use
less being carried. Members of St. John 
Council, 987 Knights of Columbus pre
sented to one of their number, Lieut. 
Cuthbert J. Morgan, in the club rooms 
In Coburg street, a handsome set of mod
ern military binoculars in a solid leath
er case. R. J. Murphy, Grand Knight, 
made the presentation, while a fitting 
address was read by W. J. Mahoney» 
past state deputy. Several hearty cheers 
Were given for the popular young officer.

Sergeant J. G. Emslie, traveller for 
the Lake of the Woods Company, was 
remembered with several gifts, including 
a masonic pin, copy of Burns, sets of 
silk underwear, boxes of cigarettes, and 
a handsome military wrist watch.

Harry Earle, formerly in the employ 
of the Farmers’ Dairy and Produce Co., 
was made the recipient of a military 
wrist watch before leaving on Saturday 
in the overseas detachment, the presenta
tion being made in behalf of several 
friends.
St John Officers.

Dr. Murray MacLaren baa been ap
pointed medical officer in charge of the 
military hospital in Quebec during the 
time that the camp will be in existence 
at Valcartier. He left on Saturday night 
by the 11,30 train to catch the Ocean 
Limited at Moncton. He had only re
ceived the Invitation to act in this post 
of honor a few days previously and he 
left almost immediately on receipt of a 
telegram from Ottawa accepting his vol
unteer services.

Capt. Ronald A. McAvity, of the 62nd 
St. John Fusiliers, also received a wire 
on Saturday accepting his offer of per
sonal service and in about one hour he 
was ready to go and left on the same 
train with the 68nd overseas contingent. 
He did not know definitely to what post 
he would he assigned.

King Hazen, a son of Hon. J. D. 
Hagen, has volunteered for service with 
the 3rd Canadian Artillery, St. John 
battery.

SOME EFFECTS OF WAR,

DETACHMENT OF 
62ND REGT. AWAY

London, Aug. 22—The call to the col
ors for the continental reservists had 
immediate effect on London restaurants, 
hotels and boarding houses. London be
came

The old fashioned English waiter is 
all but extinct. His passing has been 
deeply regretted by the older generation

almost waiterless.

Tremendous Demonstration Marks 
Departure of Second Contingent 
From St John Local Officers 
VolunteerRubber Hose CAPT. H. E. C. STURDBB 

Commanding Overseas Detachment of 
the 62nd.

Another detachment of St. John
volunteers are on their way to the front. 
By tonight they will be encamped at 
Valcartier with thousands of other stal
wart and loyal Canadians to begin their 
seasoning preparatory to their transport 

to aid the Motherland in her 
critical hour. Numbering 136 officers 
and men they left the city on Saturday 
night, volunteers from the 62nd Regi
ment, St. John Fusiliers, in charge of 
three valorous young officers, Captain H. 
E. C. Sturdee, Lieut. C. J. Morgan and 
Lieut. E. H. Welch.

Headed by the 62nd regimental band, 
with a guard of honor of brother officers 
and men of the 28th dragoons and 3rd 
Artillery, and a squad of blueeoats from 
the police force, and with the City 
Cornet, Carleton Cornet and Caledonian 
Pipe Bands playing spirited airs, the 
volunteers marched off. They formed in 
line at the armory, the word of command 

given and, swinging jauntily in step 
to the martial airs of the-several bands, 
the company, cheered by thousands of 
well-wishing friends along the route, 
marched along to the Union Depot, 
where they entrained for the centre of 
mobilization. Cheer after cheer went up 
from the vast host of people, men, wo
men and children, who crowded about 
the men, shook their hands In parting 
farewell, shouted their names individual
ly in lusty cheers, and seemed reluctant 
to say the last good-bye.

In vain the platoons of soldiers and

For Watering Gardens, 
Washing Windows. 21c. and they would not be restrained. Good- 

naturedly, eagerly, and determinedly 
they jostled their way to where the thin 
line of red-coated volunteers were stand
ing with only a few minutes to spare be
fore the train pulled out. Only for a 
minute could one stand to bid farewell 
and God-speed to the departing volun
teers. Then others took the places in 
the front, and in turn were crowded out 
by eager ones behind them. At last 
the men were aboard the train. Soon 
every window was occupied by a red
coat smiling a greeting to his friends 
on the platform, and in a few minutes 
there came the sharp warning “toot” of 
the engine’s whistle, and slowly at 
first, then faster, the big wheels began 
to turn, the train to move and with band 
playing “God Save the King,” and rous
ing cheers, the second detachment of St. 
John's volunteers were being carried on 
the first stage of their journey overseas.

Before they left they had been address
ed by His Worship Mayor Frink and in
spected by Col. J. L. McAvity, com
manding the regiment, and Col, Blaine, 
former commander. 'I he ladies of the 
Women’s Canadian Club had given ap
preciative gifts of eatables, enough to 
last a couple of days, and there were 
other pleasing remembrances as well, In- 
eluding cigars from A. & L. Isaacs; 
packages of “Footease’ ’from the High 
School and St. Vincent’s Alumnae; cho
colat from Wm. Hawker; soaps and

overseas

Don’t borrow your neighbor’s hose, he 
does not want to lend it;

Wire Wound, ^—50 ft. Lengths 
Maltese Cross. ^—50 ft. Lengths 

Multiped,
Multiped,

Hose Reels, $1,75 Hose Nozzles. 40c.

have your own
j

14}4c. per foot 
23 ^c. per foot 

19c. per foot 
15c. per foot

was

%—Any Length 
—Any Length

was

Patriotic Service.
A patriotic service was held in the 

Carleton Methodist church last evening 
when II. A. Powell, K. C., and Judge 
Forbes delivered addresses of a patriotic 
nature. Rev. II. A. Thomas, pastor of 
the church, conducted the service and 
there was a large audience present. The 
church was decorated with flags anil I police tried to keep the crowds from 
bunting and the music rendered during pressing in. But there were anxious 
the service was of a patriotic nature. relatives and friends in that great horde

Ivondon, Aug. 28—1.12 a. m—An of
ficial despatch to the Reuter’s Telegram 

| Company from Antwerp, timed 10-50 
| o'clock Saturday night, tends to confirm 
, the reports that a great battle began 
I yesterday morning between the French 
I end the Germans. The despatch says:

“It is believed that this morning a 
| great battle commenced between the 

armies betweenFrench and German

I
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TfURNISHED ROOMS, Bath, electric 
light, Telephone. 67 Sewell, 

(right beU.) 14748-9-1 FOB SALE—GENERAL

■ROOMS with board suitable for gen- 
tlemen, 17 Horsfleld street.

14627-8-29
RABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 

cheap, almost new. Apply 39
_____..... ......... . , ._ Wall street.
"PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. -------------------

14691-8-29 POR SALE—Dayton Computing Scale,
almost new, bargain. Address Scale, 

Germain care Times. 15480-8—31

15513-8—26

PURNISHED Suite 160 
street. 1458-8-28

FU™tHED RO°MS’ SAIEraIeA?oI?TMo*tortcI"r C^ or will 
W. Lee, 

15421-9—2159 High street.

POR SALE—Baby Carriage. Good as 
new. Apply K., care Times.

15307-8—27 .

-«5 ’’jf ,
FLAT»

TO LÉT—Flat, six rooms, 299 Brus-1 POR SALE—One w Cash Register 
A sels street 15468-8—29 at lowest price Cal at 57 Brus-

■----------- r-------- -—— --------------- *------»-------  sels street. 15408-8—27
SMALL FLAT TO LET. Address C.
” M, Times. 15474-8—29 1I POR QUICK SALE—Cadillac Auto- 

mobile, half price, nearly new. Ap- 
rPO LET—Small Flat, 285 Thome Ave.|ply Owner, 110 Charlotte, 

near Kane’s Comer. 15488-8—25
15887-8—25

I POR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer, 
reasonable price, in perfect order. 

90 tons. For immediate information. Ap
ply Garson, Water street.

LET—7 Rooms, also Flat of 3., 
Apply 9 and 2. 66 St. David.

15431-8—28 14608-8-29

REAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

PURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row. 
A 16479-8—29

FOR SALEROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
° 118 Pitt. 15459-8-29

IVX/ANTED—Two Lady Boarders, 159 
Metcalf street. Top bell.

15443-8—28 Two Family House prop
erty with bam—Central and 
good residence locality,

ROOM TO LET, 4 Charles, corner 
Garden. 16484-8—28

ROOMS and Board, 44 Exmouth St. 
AV 15482-8—28

PRICE $2,000PURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
ney. 15428-9—21

Price very low as property 
must be sold quickly.

TO LET—Room with or without 
board, 43 Horsfleld. 15420-8—27

TO LET—Fumisned Rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, use of bath and telephone. Ad
dress Housekeeping, Times.

15888-8—26
W. E. Anderson

Merchant’s Bank Building 
Phone M. 2866 Prince Wm. StTO LET—Ladging room, 84 Germain 

A 15402-8—27

"HOARDING, 208 Brussels street, com- 
er Union". 15874-8—26

RARGAIN—House 70 St. Patrick 
1 3 street, good income, modem con
veniences. R. G. Murray, solicitor.

8—27ROOMS—Furnished for light house
keeping, 69 Adelaide street.

15356-8—26 POR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
—. „„„„„„ .. next, 2 story wooden building,
JyODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen j)QUg]aa avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 

9-16 date new house. Rental 885.00 per month

18780-10-7

PLAT TO LET, 594 Main street. Ap- pOR SALE—Baby Carriage.
ply F. Garsdn, 8 St. Paul Street. new. Apply F., care Times.

16413-9—21 16307-8—25

RRIGHT Pleasant Lower Fiat, No. 10 
13 Pittvrtreetr* five rooms, rent $20.50.
Apply Phone 890 oh premises.

Good as

000K3 AND MAIDS
15412-8—27

PLAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath, ANTED—Immediately, Girl for gen-
hot and cold water, electric light. ’* eral housework; references re- 

Rent reasonable, as tenant is leaving city, quired. Apply 148 Leinster street, up- 
Apply Mrs. H. Lauder, 2 Bryden street, stairs. 15511-8—27
off Adelaide. 16386-8—26 --------

WANTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road. 
T * 16880-8—26TO LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 

A Held avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem- \A7ANTED—Young girl or middle 
ises 15877-9—20 1 aged woman, assist light house

work. Apply six and seven evenings, 
PLAT TO LET—From Sept. 1st, self- Miss Godsoe, 27 Elliott Row.

contained, nine rooms, bath, elec- 15889-8—25
tries, modem improvements. Apply S. » . , . . , , , ,
Jacobson, 637 Main street. 16870-8—26 WANTED—A girl who has left school

----------------- with elementry knowledge of do-
"MIDDLE Flat to rent, six rooms and mestic science, which she is willing to 

bath, 571 Main street, rental $15 apply practically from 8 to 6 for fair 
small family preferred, for immediate remuneration; personal application be- 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street, tween 7 and 8 p. m. to Mrs. B. V. Mil-

lidge, 82 Cranston Ave.

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished TATANTED—Girl for general house- 
flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally work. Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 8 

located. Apply Box 529, care Times. Wentworth street.
14841-9—5

15445-8—2515202-9-15

t f.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALEFURNISHED FLATS TO LET

SMALL Furnished Flat, heated and 
lighted. Perry 30 Welington Row.

pOR SALE—Valuable black horse, 
weight, 1,000 lbs., sound and kind, 

also two carriages, one almost new and 
good sleigh. Call West 32 or apply 171 
Duke street, West End.

POR SALE, CHEAP—A small horse, 
20 Queen street; Phone M. 1661.

15404-8—27

TO LET—Cosy Furnished Flat, six 
rooms, centrally located. Apply X 

Times Office.
16331-8—25

15408-8—27

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
1 flat; all modern improvements. En
quire at 47 Elliott Row, (right hand 

15512-8—31bell.)

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—assistant cook, male 
* or female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

15482-8—27TTNFURNISHED ROOMS, lighted and 
heated, Wellington Row; Main 

15448-8—28 TX7ANTED—At once, a dish-washer. 
Apply Edward Buffet, King Square 

16327-8—25

2262-11.

TO LET—Two unfurnished Rooms. 
Address “City,” Times.

$150.00 tor sixty days to any thongm- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

16390-8—27

rPO LET—Two rooms en suite, House
keeping privileges (private family.) 

Address R. S., care Times.
15383-8—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS TO LET, 9 Horsfleld street. 
Atl 15300-8-24

TO RENT—Three connecting rooms 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

15305-8-24

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
A lady stenographer. Best reference. 
Address “Stenographer W,” care Times 

15435-8—28
1811-41.

Office.

VVANTED—Work of any kind by man 
about 40, in Hotel, restaurant or 

store, best references. Apply John 
DeAngeles, 110 King.

HOUSES TO LET

15379-8—26
TO LET—Self-contained house, suit

able for small family, with barn, 
or will let house and barn separate, 73 

15510-8—27

POSITION Wanted as Cashier and 
Stenographer by young lady with 

of references. Address 
15376-8—26

Elm street, N. E. experience; best 
“Insurance,” care Times.TO LET—From 1st Sept, house con- 

A taining seven rooms in central 
part of city, near Duke street. Partly 
furnished; rent moderate. Address “F.” 
Times office.

MISCELLANEOUS
t. f.

A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 
" 2.30, 6.60. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re
turn Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. ’Phone 305-62. 13634-9-4

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Shoe Shine, 
Tobacco and Beer, in main thor

oughfare. For particulars apply to Mr. 
F. Kerr, 6 Pqgstey Bldg., 39 Princess 
street

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE15414-8—27

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE

For Sale — At Rothesay
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIVE IN THE SUBURBS 

AND SAVE MONEY

No. 511—A comfortable modern year-round 
home, with about 6 acres of land. The house has been 
entirely renovated and added to. Water supplied 
from village reservoir, 
and a large, new hen-house on the property.

No. 369—Beautiful Summer Home in the heart 
of Rothesay. Extensive grounds, beautiful shade 
trees and a very fine garden. House has good bath
room, water from Rothesay reservoir, electric light
ing and good sewerage. Can be purchased at a 
bargain.

There is also a barn

Allison ® Thomas
Globe Building

147 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 1202

AUCTIONSFRENCH ARMY CHIEF

We are now pre- 
pared to receive 
goods for our next 

at ‘ our auction 
room, 96 Germain St. 

Please send list with goods.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

htoils
sale

SALE AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTIONitoils Mahogany Parlor Chair. 

Oak Chairs, 3-Piece Te* 
Set (Table and Chairs), 
Painting, Oak Hat Tree, 

Oak Cabinet Folding Bed with large 
Plate-Glass Mirror, Oak Sideboard, Din
ing Table and Chairs, China Cabinets, 
Wardrobe, Sofas, Cupboard, Chiffonier 
Dresser, Iron and Brass Beds, Mattres- 

Glass, Silverware,

I

, Gen
Galheai

■VSUGGESTS BENEVOLENT
MERCHANTS COMBINE

ses, Springs, Cut
Turkish Rug, Carpets, Dishes, Orna
ments, etc.

(Toronto World.) I am instructed by the executors of
We have heard a great deal about, the late L. A. Currey to sell by Publie

-, u. »
prosecute them. The time has come when lidence( m Charlotte street
the grocers, the provision men and all nm-re ____
connected with the sale and distribution j 7‘ POTTS, Auctioneer,
of food could make a great name for Phone Mam 7/0. 
their patriotism and public spirit by 
tering into a combine to help the people, j 

We are all in for a period of strain 
and stress, A good deal depends on 
the way we treat each other whether it j 
will not be a period of distrain and,
^stress. Already the poorer people are j 
feeling the pinch. Those who have 
money in the bank and who can draw I 
checks for monthly bills and pay for i 
their winter coal when they feel like it, I 
have no proper appreciation of the state 
of mind and body of those who are al
ways within sight of the last dollar and 
have no clear idea where the next is 
coming from.

We have said, and we will repeat it, 
that it will be a shame 'and disgrace for 
any Briton to come out of this war 
richer than lie went in if his wealth is j 
ill-gotten at the expense of his fellow- , 
subjects. He will be a worse enemy at 
home than the Germans are abroad, who | 
puts up the prices of food and neces- \ 
saries on his poorer neighbors. .

There are many well-to-do people in | 
business who cannot go to the war or j 
assist the government or the nation in 
any way except just by being decent in 
their business relations and by remem
bering that when the men of the army 

off being shot to keep these well-to- 
do in peace and safety, the most hon
orable way to make a little more pro
gress towards well-to-do-ness is not by 
charging the soldier’s family, perhaps 
his widow, more for what they need to 
eat.

5—26.
en- !

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

If You Are Looking for r Gen 
uine Bargain in a Good

Upright
Piano

I Have One For YOU
It has been in use a short time 

but looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it Easy 
terms to pay if you prefer.are

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain StreetSo we ask the board of trade and the 1

Retail Merchants’ Association and any j 
other body interested in the grocery and I 
provision trade to see if they cannot j 
get their heads together and start a be- ! 
nevolent combine of merchants who I 
will undertake not to charge any more 
for their wares during this war time 
than they have normally been doing. Or 
where the increased cost has actually 
become a factor to charge no more in 
proportion than the increase warrants.
It is too often the custom when the 
cost to the dealer goes up ten per cent, 
that tlie cost to the consumer goes up 
twenty-five per cent. These things ought 
not so to be, in time of war at any ! the foreign service, was killed on Satur

day by being run over by an automobile 
The accident occurred at the comer of 
Market square anfl Dock street about l 
o’clock as William S. McDonald, man
ager of thé Imperial Tobacco Company, 
was turning the comer with his car. 
The child was rendered unconscious and 
died about fouf hours later at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Although Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner, 
has decided to hold an inquest into the 
matter tonight, the mother of the child, 
who witnessed the sad accident, and 
other witnesses, say they absolve Mr. 
McDonald of all responsibility.

<

VOLUNTEER’S CHILD
KILLED BÏ AUTO

Edgar J. Tremaine, five-year-old son 
of Edward Tremaine, a volunteer for

rate.
If enough of the retail men and the 

big stores get together and establish a 
standard tariff of prices for regular and 
necessary commodities we shall be glad 
to give publicity to the names of those 
who will
so that the people who need considera
tion may know where to go and spend 
their scanty funds to the best advantage. 
It will be a. test of greed or patriotism.

support this patriotic work,

/T

Sterling Really Limited
HAS TWO SONS IN WAR.

F. W. Hatheway, Fredericton agent 
for the Crystal Stream Steamship Com
pany, has received word that his son, 
Harold Hatheway, manager of a branch 
of the Bank of B. N. A. at Hamilton,, 
Ont., has enlisted in the Army Medical 
Corps for active service. Victor Hnihe 
way,
Halifax Naval College, and is now a 
midshipman on board H. M. S. Suffolk, 
which is doing police duty in the Atlan-

Buildings Bought and 
Sold for Cash

J. W. MORRISON another son was trained at the

’Phone 1813-31 • 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
tic.

— . HELP WANTED—MALE
1 1

II ■' I «I II S

— Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Gar Reeder» The Merab en die» 

r^kmxwiKip end Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores.

TTANTED—Butcher, immediately. Ap- 
> k ply S. E. Rice, 70 Mill

15469-8—26

RIRST CLASS Pressman Wanted— 
A Capable of running Sextuple and 
Octuple presses. Must have first class 
references and be strictly temperate; 
none other need apply. Good wages and 
regular employment. Apply stating age 
and experience to Star, Box 4168, Mon
treal. 15509-8—27

TI

MONEY FOUND Must beRLASTERERS Required.
first-class men. Apply J. S. Met

calf Co., Ltd., St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BARGAINS

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
■*"*' tlon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- 

Best $1.50

15464-8—261 »•l
WANTED, at once, a Pant Maker and 
' * Pressrhan. A. Gilmcmr, King street.

matic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

•: . tt

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
* men, $120. Experience unnecessary. 

Send age, postage. Railway, care Times- 
Star. 14775-9-4

15462-8—29
T AST CHANCE—Fine Balbriggan

Underwear, 35c.; good dress shirts, 
-48 to 60c.; strong working shirts, 60c.; 
socks, 15c, 2 for 25c.; Boys’ Underwear, 
all sizes, 25c.; lot of Overalls and Work
ing Pants to clear at a bargain. Gilbert’s 
Furnishing Store, 47 Brussels. Note the 
address.

QOATMAKERS—We have a good 
position for an experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply In 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times.

MEN’S SUITS

T)ON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $16 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street

T. F.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify; $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest Investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto; 
Ont

99—1

ROYS’ Buster Wash Suits, half price;
ladies’ white waists, while they last, 

80c, and flowers 15c. a bunch to clear. 
■—J. Morgan & Co, 681 Main street.

,V\7E HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to dear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Weir Clothing, 182" Uriidn 
street. ........................

BOOT MAKING » REPAIRING

Money to loanREPAIRS While you wait. Brindte’s 
" Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone 

161-21.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye1 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

H-IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
. 15458-8—29

CHIROPODISTS
RTTCHEN GIRL WANTED, Elliott 

V Hotel. 15438-8—28
( 30RNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-31

MONEY TO LOAN on sausractory 
securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Boutin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 203—tf

XXT'ANTED—A first or second class 
• female teacher for district No. 6, 

Westfield. Apply to secretary of school 
trustees, stating salary, Morrisdale P. 
O, Kings Co, N. B.

sold.

16371-8—26COAL
PATENT ATTORNEYS TjTXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted, 

Apply 68 Prince William Street.
15830-8—28iSCOTCH COAL, Spedal prices. Don’t 

fail to give us a call. Garson Coal 
M. 1861-31.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
1 Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer14607-8-29Co. from $10.00 to $25.00 aRADIES,

week, sdling Rubberized Aprons 
for Women and Children. Write for free 
sample to C. C. Rand, Lenoxville, Que.

14509-8—27

earnChambers, St. John.
POAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 
^ Davidson, ’Phone 2752-31, 68 Brussels
street. STOVES
"POR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
A to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 

Soft Wood. $1.50 delivered, fi-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will seU 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

delivered;
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co, Tel 203.

AGENTS WANTED
10—24

A GENTS—Make $8.60 DAILY, in
troducing new household necessity. 

Apply 6 to 6, 7 to 8 p. m, 19 Canter- 
15417*—«7

T. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
A Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed pron^itly. 6-12—-1915

bury.
SECdND-HAND GOODS

[SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
^ easy selling office specialty. Only 
hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont
real.

SOFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
' mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 

James S. McGivem, 6 Mill street.
«UNNY ALBERTA OIL & GAS CO. 
^ Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil
ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest
ors. Reliable brokers wanted.

CONTRACTOR

RXCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 
class household painting and paper- 

hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2323-21. t.f.

SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
0 for easy selling office specialty. $5 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’* men’s cast off clothing, boots, 

sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price* 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

mu-

DRINK HABIT
SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
^ for easy selling office specialty, $5 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
' ' tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical Instruments, bicycles,

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
x tific 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 
for Allcoholie Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street. silver,

guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

ENGRAVERS WANTED
SIGN LETTERSTj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

M7ANTED—September first, furnished 
v * Flat, for winter, must have all 
modem conveniences, good central loca
tion. No children. Address Manager, P. 
O. Box 438 City.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

16494-8—31
FEATHER BEDS

WANTED—^Second Hand Kitchen 
Range, in good condition, reason

able. Apply “Reasonable,” care Times."PEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
■*" Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-111.

TILING tf.

MTANTED—To Purchase, small two or 
' * three tenement leasehold, for spot 

cash, also small mare.
Times Office.

are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

WE
Apply B. A. 

15848-8—26our

HORSE FURNISHINGS XA7ANTED—Needle work or dressmak
ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

15811-9—19Adelaide.TJ EADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
-1-1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton it 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

DRESSES
T2ICYCLE WANTED, Gent’s. Good 
A* condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office.MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c.

and we will mail by return one 
house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

t.f.

VVANTED—On or before Sept. 1st, 
' rooms for light housekeeping. Ad

dress Box 20 care Times. 14641-8-28HAIR SWITCHES

WATCH REPAIRERSMfSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
M Hair Store, Hair Switches 
month $1.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hnlr 
Latest fasidon.nble high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1051.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDthis
Ladies and Gents 

spécialiste. vy, BAILEY, the English, Americah 
*T and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairr 
come to me with your 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

Parlor Suite,ffOR SALE—Walnut 
A Rosewood Table, Oil Paintings, 
Pictures, Beds, Bedding, etc. Apply af
ternoons or evenings, 27 Richmond 
street. 15345-8—26

watches anO

T^OR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
L lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

HATS BLOCKED LOST AND FOUND
LADIES’ Tagei chip

blocked over in latest style at Mr». 
M. R. James. 280 Main street.

straw hats

J OST—Hood Cover for Ford Car. 
Finder please notify A. L. Good- 

15465-8—25win, Germain street.
SITUATIONS VACANTI ,OST—Cuschion Tire off Buggy, 

Thursday night. Finder will lie 
rewarded by leaving same at Love's 
Livery Stable. 15450-8 28

HAIRDRESSING
TV 11SS McGRATH. New York Parlors.

A Imperial Theatré Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a apeciaity. ’Phone Main 2696-31. 
Gentlemen's manicuring. Door 2.

5-19-1915.

W8 WILL PAY YOU $12° t0 dis"
tribute religious literature in your 

community Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave.. Toronto.

T ,OST—Gold Seal, French motto. Find- 
u er returning to Fox, 48 Horsfleld, 

will be rewarded, 15457-8 25

T OST—August 11, gold locket and 
1 chain, initials "A. F. K.” Finder 
please leave at 98 St. Patrick street, re
ward. 15334-8—25IRON FOUNDRIES STORES AND BUILDINGS

T7NION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machiniste, Iron and 
Bra», I'uuudry.

' TO LET—Shop 124 Germain street, op
posite Union Club. Apply General 

15347-8-—25
THE WANT"USE AD. WAY 1 Film Co. on premises.

¥
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THE RIFLE v i$15,000 62nd Rifle Club Match
A match at King's ranges was shot 

by the 62nd Rifle Club Saturday after
noon and the winners were: Class A, 
Pte. W. B. Abell, 88; Class B, Col.-Sgt. 
Vail, 79; Class D, Cadet R. P. Starr, 66
THE TURF

On the Grand Circuit
The following were the . winners at 

Pittsburg on Saturday:
2.21 trot, purse, $1,000, Fair Virginia 

(Cox) time 2.12 1-2.
2.12 pace, purse $1,000, Little Bernice 

(Frost) time 2.06 1-4.
Three-year-old pace, Anna Bradford 

(Murphy) time, 2-08 1-4.

Monday, Aug. 24

/TOWN OF BLACK LAKE JDAY; HOME Your Eyes Are Wage Earners*« 5 p.c. Bonds, Dee 1936
To Yield 5 3-4 p.c.'

Do You Appreciate Hie Working 
Importance of Good Eyesight ?

The worker who suffers from 
defective sight unaided has his 
wage-earning capacity seriously 
handicapped. To such a one, cor
rect glasses would mean capability 
of more work with greater ease, 
and his work would be better 
done. For safety’s sake come to 
us and have your sight scien
tifically tested.

i

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B. TENNIS.

\Winners Well Treated, 
Members of the Lancaster Tennis Club 

won seven events from Hampton in a 
series of nine contests at Hampton on 
Saturday afternoon, and the Kings 
ty players retaliated by giving the visit
ors a splendid entertainment at the Way- 
side Inn in the evening after a bountiful 

j spread had been served to the clubs, 
j Those who represented the local club 
j were: Mrs. G. W. Scott, Miss Helen 

Co!. Hughes Says 100,000 Have !Bigelow' Miss Jessie Connor, Miss Ger-

Volunteered — Relief Measures E s Roxborongh, F. J. Scully and C.
and Gifts to Imperial Authorities M. Lawson.

BASEBALL

’
*

Low ShoesWAR SESSION
OF parliament!

1GIVING HIS SERVICES

EVER TRY 
BROAD COVE

K.W. Epstein O, Co.coun-

OPTICIANS
Opei^venlng^^193 Union St. First Shoving 

Twentieth hp 
mour’s Spec 
Wear Models 
and they’re righXat the front 
for style, no matter what port 
you are sailing 
doth, good lining, 
and good shape; 
latest materials.
Twentieth Century iModels, 
$18 to $30.

Gilmour’s Special Ready-to- 
wear, $12 to $24.

Gilmour’s
66 King St

of the Famousregular $4 values itury and Gil- 
il Ready-to- 
Nr Fall, 1914.For $1.98Pid you ever try Broad Cove 

Coal as a Summer Fuel. If you 
do your own cooking and want 
to keep a cool kitchen try it. 
Y ou have all the advantage of 
h wood hre with the lasting “Coal 
Heat" when needed. — No aoot 
troubles like other soft coals.

; good 
good work, 

iivall theA PAIRA Challenge
..... . , , . The West End Electrics wish to chal-

ment rose to its highest in its last hour, jlenge the baseball team from the Every 
Its work, ably and unitedly done, it ;Day Club for a game on the Queen 
waited the arrival of his royal highness Square, Carleton, Friday next, at an
and prorogation. There was none of the hour ?uitable t° the chaUenged. An an- 
.... , „ swer is requested through the Times,

custojpary breaking up revelry, none of, Little River Champions
the parting pleasantries of former clos- I The deciding game in the series be-

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Canada’s war parlia-

At The J. V. Rus-

sel Clearance Sale
J

ings. Commoners sat silent, realizing tween East St. John and Little River
that their first serious task was alone :)Yas Pla-Vpd Saturday afternoon, and

j the honors of the series went to the 
i team from Little River by a score of 14 

Clad in his khaki uniform, the minister to 10. Nine innings were played, and 
of militia rose to inform the house that although tile pitchers were hammered

rather severely at times, the play was 
interesting and was watched by a large 

... ... . crowd. “Pete” McAllister handled theneeded at the present tiiM but incoming indicatot. hi„ usual manner. 
trains were bringing 27,000. “They are 
climbing on so persistently that we can’t 
keep them off,” commented the minister 
laconically. The silence was broken by 
hearty cheering.

Premier Borden took occasion, in his ' 
closing words of the session, to pay a ! 
warm tribute of appreciation to the spirit ' 
and the work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his followers. “I want to express my 
deep appreciation,” said the premia:, “of 
the co-operation and assistance given to 
us as members of the government in deal
ing with a difficult and trying situation.”

At the opening of the morning ses- Philadelphia 
sion, Sir Robert Borden informed the Boston 
house as to the offers of assistance to ; Washington 
the British government by the Cana- } Detroit 
dian provinces. Alberta had offered t gt. Louis 
500,000 bushels of oats; Nova Scotia ; Chicago 
100,000 tons of coal. The government j New York 
had been unofficially informed that Brit- .Cleveland 
ish Columbia proposed to make a gift ’ 
of a character yet unknown. It had also j 
been stated in the press that Quebec | 
had offered four million pounds of, 1. 
cheese, and that Ontario proposed to 
make an offer of assistance.

The bill introduced by the minister 
of public works for the establishment 2. 
of a Canadian Patriotic fund was then 
taken up. There was some objection on 
the part of the opposition that distant 
parts of Canada were not sufficiently 2. 
well represented in the list of represen
tatives named to control the fund, which 
is to he devoted to the relief of pos- g 
sible hardship suffered by the families, 
of Canadian soldiers who have gone to 
the front. It was finally decided to 
add five names to the list, and these 
are: George Black, commissioner of the 
Yukon; Hon. T. Berthiaume, of Mont
real ; E. R. Wood, of Toronto ; Sir Will
iam Mulock, Toronto ; and J. K. L.
Ross, of Montreal.

Hon. Robert Rogers stated that a sur
plus of $79,000, whicli had remained j 
from a fund raised during the South Cincinnati 
African war, had been donated to the j Brooklyn 
Canadian patriotic fund.

Last spring he | Sir Robert Borden, in reply to queries 
at Lawley’s the 106-foot twin i b>" members as to whether the fund 

«crew power boat Albacore, which it is ! w<*»ld apply to Canadians who were 
reported has been turned over to the i called out on active service in Canada

i ilself, stated that this wras the inten
tion of the house.

F. B. Carvell asked what would be 
the status of Canadian soldiers serving 
in the present crisis in Canada, in re
gard to pensions, etc.

The premier said the matter would 
be governed by the provisions of the 
militia act.

695 Main St.GOAL CO., Limited accomplished.

J et331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 36?0

over 100,000 young Canadians had al-
Dr. Murray MacLaren who is to be 

on duty at Valcartier.
ready volunteered. Onlv 22,000 were :AMUSEMENTS

TIMES, AUGUST 24, 1914
Boy Crushed to Death >

Holly Atherton, 13, while playing on 
some logs near his home in Woodstock 
on Saturday, was crushed to death when 
one of the logs rolled down an incline 
on to his body.

American League Saturday
At Philadelphia: St. Louis, 4; Phila

delphia, 8-
(Second game) Philadelphia, 6; St. 
Louis, 1.

At New York: New York, 5; Chi
cago, 2.

At Washington: Washington, 8, De
troit, 7.

At Boston : Boston, 4; Cleveland, 2. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.670

THE BOER WAR ™ IMPERIAL
SPLENDID STORY THE VEHICLE FOR 
REPRODUCING FAITHFUL DETAILS 

A Stirring British Military Drama
FOUR
REELS

FOUR
REELS

AMUSEMENTS
ANOTHER WEEK OP FINE NEW MUSIC

' VIOLIN SOLO—Aire from “V. Tro- 
vatoie" (Verdi) —Carolyn Weekes

VOCAL DUET-( In Costume) 
“Mary, You’re a Little Bit Old 
Fashioned ’’— Mieses Trask and 
Folsom.

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO - Raffs 
Cavatina.

TALENTED LADIES MAKING A BIG HIT

nmifSliver Black and Patched Foxes 
supplied for companies and private 
ranches at Reasonable Prices.
.For sure and prolific breeders and 

high quality of fur It Is doubtiul If 
Ontario Foxes have any superiors 
and few equals.

JOHN DOWNHAM, Strathroy, Ont.
Biecder/of and Dea'er in Ontario Silver Black 

and Patched Foxea. Fisher Martin and Mink

CONTRALTO SOLO—“At the End 
of a Perfect Day” (’Cello Obligato) 
—Mabelle Trask.

SOPRANO SOLO- (Violin Obligato) 
The Kasmiri Song, “Pale Hands” 
from Indian Lyrics Suite (Finden) 
—Alice Folsom.

’CELLO SOLO—“The Rosary” 
(Nevin)—Mildrid Richler.

37 I74
.5724768
.54060 51
.4955756
.48654 57 m.4786055
.4516251 Chapter 7 in Great Pic

ture Serial

“Lucille Love"
Her adventures in an 

open boat on the high 
seas with her father’s 
*nd her own arch enemy.

.3228038 $
[KNational League, Saturday

At Chicago: Philadelphia, 3; ChicagoDESÏROYER-UKE YACHT SOLD 
T8 J. K. L ROSS, MONTREAL Several Bright Novelties

BY ORCHESTRA
A Rich Vhegreph Comedy

"PICS AND PIGS”At Cincinnati : Cincinnati, 9; New 
York, 4.

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn,

■ "r
xÜ23 the?

SERVIA'S ARMY 
Also Other Europesn 
NEW WAR PICTURES

WAR
FILMS

Possibly the Tirsntuls, Once W. K. 
Vanderbilt’s Pride, Will Join The 
Canadian Navy

NORTH SEA FLEET 
of Entfand Riding at 
Anchor Off SpitheadAt Pittsburg (12 innings) : Pittsburg, 

8; Boston, 2.
(Second game) : Boston 4; Pittsburg,

National League, Sunday
At St. Louis : St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn,

At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 8; New 
York, 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

THE HUB Mary Picfcford WednesdayShows at 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30Gem Orchestra in New
HitsBoston, Aug. .22—George Lawley has 

sold, through the agency of Arthur Bin- 
ney, to J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, the 
158-foot steel steam yacht Tarantula.The 
boat, whose papers have been passed on 
by the custom authorities, started 
leave Boston a day or two ago, but ow
ing to leaky boilers had to return to 
Neponset for repairs. It is expected that 
the boilers will be repaired in time for 
the yacht to leave for northern waters 
this afternoon.

Mr. Ross, who has purchased the Tar
antula, is one of the richest men of 
Canada, having large interests in railway 
and mine properties in England as well 

; on this continent, 
ad built

COMENCINC TODAY OUR WAR NEWS BULLETINS
WithNOTE; WHI Be Very Complete end Will Be Supplemented 

Many Pictorial Features On the Bulletin Boards : ; : :□ Nestor Players in In
dian Story

“The Lost U N1Q ü E | ON THE MARCH TO FUN AND THOUGHT
A MOTOR BOAT IN FLAMES

to P.C.
.5524859New York 

Boston ...
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia ........... 50

Arrow"WE ARE OFFERING

Boys Suits, Pants and Shoes
.5524869 LOOK

200
V.5385362 ,---------- IN MID-OCEAN-----------

MOTOR BOAT CHASE-ABOUNDING IN THRILLS
------- FEATURES OF--------

.5225358
Kalem offering of fun 

and mirth

“The Dance 
Went On"

.46250 58
at special reduced prices for this 
week. You will do well to 
take advantage of this sale as 
you must have the Boys ready 
for school next week.

.462] 

.460 !
58

“AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA”SEATS 

AT SC

BALCONY RESERVED 
Afternoons and 
Evenings with 

Special Reservations 
for ladies

6051
.4496049

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERYFederal League Saturday
At Chicago : Buffalo, 6; Chicago, 2. 
At St. Louis : St. Louis, 6; Baltimore,

Beauty Film Fantasy With 
Exquisite Scenery

“THE DREAM SHIP”

2-Part Keystone Comedy
“CAUGHT AT

THE CABARET”2. Come and Get Acquainted With

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St

1 Coming Wed. and Tlrars. 
‘ The Voice In 

The Wilderness"
Charming two-part 

feature

At Kansas City: Pittsburg, 6; Kan
sas City, 2.

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis, 12; 
Brooklyn, 6.
(Second game) ; Indianapolis, 5; Brook
lyn, O.

Canadian government for use as a des
patch boat, either on the coast or lakes. 
This has started the rumor that the 
Tarantula will also be turned over to 
the Canadian government.

The Tarantula, when she was first 
brought to this country by W. K. Van
derbilt, Jr., was one of the speediest 

Dteam yachts in this country. Built from 
designs of Cox & King, in 1902, by Yar- 
rotv & Co., at London, the Tarantula 
was constructed along the lines of an 
English torpedo boat destroyer.

The original Yarrow boilers, when the 
boat reached this side, did not develop 
enough steam to drive the three Par
son's turoines at the required speed, so 
there were substituted Mosher boilers, 
with which the Tarantula has shown a 
speed of 26 knots.

In the winter of 1912-13, when Lawley 
built the gasoline-driven Tarantula for 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., the older Taran
tula was laid up in the yard at Neponset. 
Since then, until about a week ago, the 
boat has been in the basin, but along 
the first of last week the Tarantula was 
hauled out on the marine railway for 
cleaning and painting.

Along with this work machinists be
gan to overhaul the engines on a rush 
order, and soon after Capt. Ross, who

FRIDAY “A BVII ISH SOLDI: R ”

THE FORTS OF SADNESS ATTACKED BY THE ARMY OF MERRIMENT!

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

THANHOUSEE FORCES IN
RIVALR V 
2 CONTINGENTS
Will Volunteer—Taking 

With Them
THE FILM NEKS OF THE WORLD

! THE JOYOUS IRISH LADY SOLDIERS;Federal League, Sunday 
At St. Louis: : St. I*>uis, 4; Balti

more, 8.
At Kansas City: Kansas City, 18; 

Pittsburg, 5.
International League, Saturday

i

BEACH A CARROLL❖
With the Best Ammunition 
From the Factory of Fun

IN SONG AND STORY
Wearing Special Uniforms From 

North of Paris

AMUSEMENTS

had command of the Albacore when she 
left Lawley’s last June, arrived to take 
charge of the Tarantula. The topsides 
and superstructure have been painted a 
gray, similar to the war color of the, 
navies. This color of the vessel is noth
ing unusual, as the Tarantula, for a 
number of years past, was so painted 
by Mr. Vanderbilt’s orders.

The Tarantula is 153 feet 6 inches 
over all, the same length on the water 
line, 15 feet 6 inches beam, and 7 feet 
draft. When in commission, under Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s colors, the yacht carried a 
couple of rapid-fire guns, which added 
considerably to her warlike appearance.

THUR8. —
The War Continued

BY THE JIGGERUPS
At Providence: Providence, 5; Roch

ester, 4.
(Second game): Providence, 5; Roch

ester, 4.
At Baltimore: Buffalo, 8; Baltimore,

i
■r*

f4. ” runnerrA Vitagraph romance is a life-portrayal 8"* |l/l ■ W ■ W ^k ^k
with unusually sweet^uche8 Interest. ■ I W | ■ mm
selections made by the management of the 8^ â * B B 8 m BUi Ur W#

SACRIFICE««
(Second game) : Buffalo, 8; Baltimore,8.

At Jersey City: Montreal, 7; Jersey 
City, 4.

At Newark: Toronto, 5; Newark, 2.
International League Sunday

At Newark: Toronto 8; Newark 4.
At Providence : Rochester 4; Provi

dence, 1.
At Jersey City: Montreal, 2; Jersey 

City, 0.
(Second game) : Jersey City, 2; Mont

real, 0.

“The Troublesome Telephone”niiviri B
Miss Ruth Roland and John E. Brennan, the popular Kalem laugh- 

producers, are seen at their best In this screamingly funny comedy.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE B » A

“HER BIG SCOOP"
BIOGRAPH DRAMA

•THE RENEGADE’S REVENGE'
SELIG WESTERN4

« A carefully worked out story 
in which the interest never fails 
to appeal, featuring charming 
Betty Gray and Louise Yale.

A stirring drama of the South 
West, showing an exciting con
flagration, in which the vengeful 
deviltry of a Mexican is thwarted

B
aw heelsI I

XiVv83 “The Boston Floating Hospital”j

FROM The sick children of Boston’s slums are treated aboard this vessel and 
taken for daily sea excursions.â&LxSi

Bs BUY YOURI ■llHllH
HEELS
TO-DAY

i i A 1 DEALER
•2J

$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which 
_g^is always enclosed 

with the heels.

«inn1
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I
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Tonight at 8.15 and All This Week
Mack’s Musical Revue

WITH ALL NEW FEATURES

it

In
m

DUNLOP
HEELS

35 PRICES NIGHTS - Orchestra 25c ; Balcony 15c ; Gallery 10c 
MATINEES .... Orchestra 15c ; Balcony 10c
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’’ /WEAR

9 LONGER
THE KEY TO OUR 
READERS HOMES

ipi
H. 52 UjSBC

CJx?viCes‘ fie heaves
of* Opinion

“the
EFFl CIENT 

OTMAN 1 Otm. CLASSIFIED COLIT JJ HAVE YOU ANYTHING W YOU WANT TO SELL?
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oUNLOp
RUBBER 50c TME PAIR PUT OM
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IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION

EXCURSION PARES
From St. John

$29.60 Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
to 31 .inclusive, & Sept. 2nd

Going September 3rd, 7th, 
9th and 10th.

$22,20 |

SI 8 00 ! <”°‘ng September let, 4th
‘ I and 8th.

All TLcKet* Good to Leave Toronte 
September I5th, 1914

W. 8. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

STARMon. Tue.
“Bonnie of The Hills” “The Island of Perversity”
A Western Story by The Essanay Co. An Edieon Comedy With Beeaie Learn and 

William Wadsworth in The Cast 4John Bunny in “Setting 
The Style’

One Reel of Good Fun
“The Millionaire's Ward”

Pathe Drama
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w|j* INDIANS FOR SERVICE ABROAD MANY AI FAIRE! 
MOUND CLOSING

GIFTS FOR VOLUNTEERS King Stroott Johu« N* B. 
Our Store* Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.

WILL ORGANIZE

Macaulay Bros.® Co.\ Saturdays 1 pan.
: Friends Honor Lieut. Welsh,Lieut.

Morgan and Captain Sturdee 
i Before They Leave For Val- 
' carrier

New Patterns and Colorings in Velours for 
Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns

Successful Season Reported, and 
Better Ose Looked For Next 
Year—Other Matters of Interest

i

m’-i

wIp Very touching was the send-off given
to Lieut. Ernest Welch by his friends Rudolph McKeil, who left for Val- 
before his departure on Saturday even- cartier on Saturday with G Company, 
ing for the Canadian training camp at was presented with a handsome fountain 1 
Valcartier. Lieut. Welch, being a com- pen by the members of the Fairville 
mercial man, has made a great many j 'j>nnis Club, of which he was presi- ;
friends, every one of whom heard of his dent Mr. McKeil had been very active]
going with a pang of regret, yet with jn the club’s welfare and will be greatly,
a certain sense of pride in being a friend mjssed. '
of h}m who saw his duty and did not while Lancaster as a community did 
hesitate to fulfil it. not in a public manner bid her soldier

After a round-up of his friends in the boys God speed, nevertheless they were 
city, about forty of “the boys” went to given a great send off at the city sta- 

| the armory on Saturday afternoon and, tion, Fairville people picking out their 
marching into the officers’ quarters, took 1 own men for special attention.

I Lieut. Welch by surprise. Ernest A. | All the local red coats were warmly 
| March, on behalf of the donors, pre-1 greeted and handclasped in good-bye,
: sented to him a fine wrist watch and a whife “Bud” Tippett was carried aloft 
substantial purse. They also remem-1 on the shoulders of his friends from 
bered the ,other two officers who were I opposite the station door to the waiting 
with the regiment and both Captain ] train. I
Sturdee and Lieut. Morgan received a Lancaster appreciates to the fullest 
purse of gold. extent the patriotism of her lads in off-1

Speeches of appreciation were made by ; «ring themselves- in the first Canadian , 
the recipients- and they were wished contingent as representatives of the par- 
“God-spced." ish in the nation’s contribution of sacn- ]

When the parade of the volunteers to flee and loyalty. I
the depot was passing the Royal Hotel, The first season of the organized pub- ] 
a large crowd of Lieut. Welch’s friends Bc playground was brought to a close 
jumped into the line and accompanied 0n Saturday afternoon when the exer- 

Here they cises were of a special nature as befit
ted the occasion.

A large number of parents and friends 
were present to enjoy the programme, 
presented by the hundred and fifty chil
dren, but no doubt more would have 
been on hand had they known of the 
affair. There was some little uncertainty 
as to whether the day school would open 
on the 26th or 81st, and as this matter 
was not definitely decided until Friday, 
the closing of the playground on Sa
turday became imperative so that the 
school building could be cleaned by the 
following Wednesday. Hence advertise
ment was not as general as might have 
been expected.

Miss Pirie, the supervisor, addressed 
the gathering briefly, giving a concise 
report of the season’s work. She stated 
the attendance had averaged 100 per 

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 3*—Wil- day, play had been taken up seven weeks 
Bam Howatt, aged eighteen years, of St. and three days, and of that time only 
John, an employe of the car ferry works flve wct days had obliged them to dis- 
at Carleton Point, was drowned in Sum- continue. The ability and interest of ; 
meraide harbor on Saturday afternoon, j the children had .been amply demon- 
The tug Gravel was towing a scow in- strated and with some further equip- j 

Farlv in the month of Aurust came to Summerside and when near the en- ment the Fairville playground next year, word of the m^ of the ?«£>£“ trance to the harbor the tow Une caught could compete in results with any in the 
India and the 97th regiment volunteered on the corner of the sco*. Howatt re- | city. .. ,, .
for active service. Mr. Wisted saUed leased it with a hand-spike and the re- The attendance of mothere had been
with his regiment from Portsmouth on coil of the line caught the young man, | very gratifying and she urged the 
August 8, 1857 and was present at the throwing him overboard and he perished tinuance of this custom.
sie£ Of Lucknow, which fell on March despite every effort made to save him. Miss Pirie’s remarks were closely fol-
14, the following year. After the Mas- ------------- lowed and she was given hearty ap-

HOTELS INCREASE
EBHF PRICES, 50 CENTS A DAY ’■* “
the longest marches in history, covering After Monday, Aug 24, Pirie and Miss Hennessey onthe cap-
1860 miles in three months. During Our Rate Will be Increased able manner in which the whole sum-
this march the troops, scoured the north- 5fte. a Day mer play had been managed.

parts of the country, putting to flight To Each Person . During the afternoon the various songs
rod driving out all the natives in rebel- . d , t- leadln hetels bÿ the children, particular^ of a patn-|
lion and succeeded in clearing this part ^s monBng) me^s that "ature’ were d I
frf th^ country of the warring dement. , , . » • «Afj. __in and the games as presented would in^Mr Wisted returned to Dublin after those who have to stop at tot*will . themselvSs prove *n unanswerable argu- 
the Indian campaign and It was there he have to p«£ that ment in favor oj, real* supervised play,
receivwihis discharge. Together with Privilege. The war “SSfL** ! unconscious incentive toward grace of |
many of his countrymen he galled for rounds! ®”d s?me of tHmovement, respect tor the rights^of i 
America in 1878 and has ’-cn a resi- ™e”.eof .The *Te others, unselfishness .and courtesy. The
J,nt f =t Tohn ever since eral Cri- justification there is for the immediate vajbe 0f, the past seven weeks attention j
mean war and Indian mutiny veterans Jump of prices m the to the «Fairville children has not been
came to St John at the time of Mr. Wis- Groceries were the first to go Up in logt by any means, but represents a vel-
tead’s arrival, but they have either mov- price. __________ _______ able asset for the future of the com-
i*d otray or died. Bàunitÿ,

Mr Wisted is still in excellent health I flftll IIHI/P The following was the cliildren’s part
and relates in an interesting manner his I I II AI IwrWx of the exercises:—
experiences while fighting for the great LUuML IlLllU Words of wdcome " ” Stanky 11088
empire, that is now calling for the assist wwwa « ■ »— Five games to music .
ance of just such men as this sturdy old _______ _ Recitation ....
soldier was, when he volunteered his p«,, ttct'a’T’IZ Kindergarten songs: *
services for the defence of the flag “on REAL ESTATE Recitation .. ...
which the sun never sets.” C. B. D-Arcy has sold to Calvin H Duet .. Vera Gilds and Helen Mason,

Purdy, of Upper Jemseg, two loto, each pqower drm................... . .. Ten girls
60 by 240 feet at Fair Vale. Patriotic choruses:—Oh Canada, Sold

iers of the King, Maple Leaf.
God Save the King. 

Afterwards nearly all the children ac- 
that an inquest into the death of littie companied Miss Pirie as far as the Sus- ( 
Bdgar J. Tremaine, killed in an auto- pension Bridge on her way home and in 
mobile accident in Dock street on Sa- procession two by two with the pretty

Chleu» Aue 24— Responsibility for turday, would not be necessary. bright dresses of the girls made an at-v/uicag * r . tractive sight,
the recent advance in the price of sugar -poY DOG KILLED Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Earle, of Lan-
was placed primarily on alleged man- The Prlnce Charles Toy Spaniei “Glen- caster Heights, with their two boys, 
ipulators of the New York market in cho Cupidj.> was killed yesterday on the motored on Saturday to St. Stephen with 
reports which have been made here by TOad just above Rothesay by a car Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson in theiat-
Z,.,,,.:.™. b, J„,„ !.. Brui, ,hM.r dn.,„ b, J. K.v. All™ -Ç.pM" K » th=, .ÜJ k

■ïsr.s. BSS: "a.»SSj«SE 1.....toddy«*
partment of Justice. Chicago wholesalers, : „ whjch were brought from Eng- Nauwigewauk, where she expects to
the investigators reported, made corre- ; j^n(j recently. He had been sold to A. spend a two weeks vacation w h nends., 
spending increases on their account and W. Steele of Toronto for $500 to be de- 
reaped large profits. Uvered Sept. 11, after the Toronto show

J;. t, . , ■ _, at wliich he was entered.The Federal investigation into war
time prices wai again centered in the 
books of the meat packers.

pypii
Many new patterns in small figures and plain pinks, blues, Heliotrope with fine stripes 

or reverse side—just adapted for the small children. -
All opr Velours wash perfectly—no shrinking or fading in wash.

You can procure from our stock Velours for Men’s or Boys’ Gowns. Velours for Ladies, 
Misses and Small Children. All are reversible designs and very attractive. All 42 inches wide.

m■ ■

A

I
4Ô CENTS A YARD

Heavy Cord and Tassels to match every pattern and coloring in our stock of Velours.
Cost only 25c. each.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

MACAULAY BROS. CO. || »

Ladies’ While Buckskin Bootshim to the Union Depot.
demonstration in his honor which

Captain H. X. Chipmàn of Nassau, Bamahas, now in Toronto as commis
sioner of the Bahaman Government to the National Exhibition, is anxious to 
fetiun home immediately to organize a mounted troop in the West Indies for 
service abroad. C. S. Pickford of Halifax, representing the Royal Mail Steam
ship Company, British Guiana and the Windward and Leeward. Islands at the 
exhibition, is co-operating with Captain Chipman to make the contingent re
presentative of all the British West Indies. Although the population of the 
Islands is small and scattered, they believe they can raise upwards of a thous- 
end men, all good riders and crack shots.

gave a
will not soon be forgotten. Lifting him 
high on their shoulders, they carried him 
the full length of the platform to the 
waiting cars. ....

One of the last thoughts of Lieut. 
Welch was of his mother, whom he is 
leaving behind, and of whom he was the 
sole support. He made provision that 
while he Is «way a generous proportion 
of his pay should be reserved for her.

Regular $5.00 value for the next few days only $2*98
ALSO A FEW PAIRS OF

MEN’S OXFORDS
regular $4X0, $4.50, and $5.00 values

$3.28 and $3.98
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

ST. I0HN MAN DROWNED 
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 81 KING ST.

until relieved the following May, and 
then it returned to England. The sol
diers were camped at Aldershot from 
the time of their arrival in England un
til August, 1857.
In India

The activity of the British troops in 
the present campaign is being watched 
with interest by all Canadians, but there 
is probably no one in the city who can 
'better realize just what it means than 
T. M. Wisted, of St. Patrick street, one 
ot the two surviving local veterans of the 
Crimean War, and possibly the only man 
in the city who has seen service in both 
the Crimean war and the Indian mutiny.

Mr- Wisted joined the 78rd regiment 
in Dublin and after serving in different 
places in England his regiment was sta
tioned on the Island of Jersey in the 
English Channel. When the Crimean war 
broke out in 1854, Mr. Wisted volunteer
ed with the 97th konwn as the Ear! of 
Ulster’s regiment, under the command 
of Col. R. H. Hancock, an Irish peer. 
The regiment was stationed at Windsor 
Castle when the orders for advancement 
to the front came and about the last of 
May, 1854, Mr. Wisted sailed with his 
regiment from Southampton.

When the transport arrived at Malta 
the orders to proceed to Crimea were 
countermanded and the regiment was 
sent to Greece, which was then under 
the protection of Great Britain, to pro
tect King Otto in an insurection in that 
country. The troops landed at Pryees, 
Greece, on June 4 and remained until 
November of the same year when they 
were drafted to the front.

The 9Tth was active In the siege of the 
Russian fortress Sebastapool, which 'held 
out against the British and French 
troops for eleven months, falling on Sep
tember 8, 1856. The siege was a terrible 

and the besieging troops suffered 
great hardships “For six weeks before 
the fortress fell,” Mr- Wisted said, “we 
were compelled to eat our food raw. All 
through the winter we slept in bell tents 
and many of the soldiers suffered much.’

The regiment of which Mr. Wisted 
member remained at Sebastapool

R. P. SWEBTMAN. MGR.

August 24, 1914.

Boys’ School Wearcon-

Great Care Should Be Exercised in the Seledion
sacre

It has been said that/a Boy’s School Outfit 
plays a by no means unimportant part in the 
making of his character, and to dress him well 
Prom the outset is to let him start on his career 
With the requisite amount of self-respect. Just 
(tow, when school is about to open, both mamma 
tod her son are interested in the apparel that 
oft proclaims the man.”

The great point is to choose something at
tractive and durable.

As for attractiveness, the cut and color 
should be carefully selected with a view to be
comingness. The durability is quite as import
ant, because, no matter how attractive clothes 
may be, they must also keep their shape, else 
they are a snare and a delusion.

The shoddy is the bane of the ambitions 
but thoughtless buyer.

THE FIXED PRINCIPLE BACK OF THIS 
RELIABLE FABRICS, THOR-

ern

as

one
Mr 1M STORE IS :

OUCH TAILOR WORK, CARE IN THE PRODUCTION OF STYLES.
The new Fall styles are to hand. _ .
No prices quoted! Take it for granted that every style .of clothing a boy. wears is here 

and at the right price.

. .. All children 
..Francis Scott 
.. All children i 
.. Gordon Ross :

was a

MANIPULATED IN NEW YORKCROSS OF THE LEGION
FOR BRAVE MAYOR

OF FRENCH TOWN

INQUEST NOT NECESSARY. 
Coroner Roberts this morning decided GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, at. John. n. b.

KINO STREET 
CO* GERMAINUnited States Investigators Find Where 

the Jump in Sugar Started.

Paris, Ang. 24— President Potncahe 
has signed the nomination of Joseph 
Benoit, mayor of Badonviller, in Muer- 
the-et-Moselle for the cross of the Le
gion of Honor in recognition of his ex
hibition of energy and magnanimity.

.According to the offical records Be
noit’s wife was killed by German sol
diers who burned their home, 
later saved the life of one of the Ger- 

who had been arrested and was

An Vivent of most unusual importance will be conducted at this store on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week. It is called the final Three Day wind up sa e, an 
offers, at most wonderful price reductions, every article of wearing apparel in t e en ire 
store. This in, itself should command your immediate attention, but when you take into 
consideration the fact that it is.a still further reduction on Pidgeon’s already low prices, 
it assumes proportions of immense importance to every workingman m St. Jo n.

It is impossible to convey to you through mere words a picture of , the wonderful 
economy that you can effect here, so we simply say : “Come and Look. We will no 
urge you to buy, because your own best judgment of good values and low prices will 
insist upon your supplying, not only your present needs, but your future needs as well.

You know, of course, that this store is in the low rent district, and .prices are ex
tremely low anyway, and then when a further reduction like this comes, right in the face 
of the war scare, which promises high prices on everything, it is simply good business 
sense on your part to buy now and save many dollars.

The final wind-up of the auto contest is almost here, too, and this sale offers a splen
did opportunity to get a lot more votes right at the last minute, and perhaps through 
them win this fine automobile, or at least obtain a splendid opportunity to get the piano.

If you are unable to take advantage of the many economies offered, be sure and tell 
your friends about it, and tell them to come, because men who have never traded at Pid
geon’s find it hard to realize what extraordinary values it is possible to secure for little 
money.

Even if you do not want to buy, be sure and come down and see what unusual offer
ings we have prepared for this event. Perhaps there may be some item which, you have 
not thought about with price so low that you simply cannot afford to resist buying it 
now.

Benoit

CHILDREN RAISE MONEY |
A sale of fancy work, ice cream and! 

candy was held on Chas. Cowan’s lawn 
at Renforth on Saturday afternoon] 
which was very prettily decorated with 
flags, bunting an<l wild flowers, by the. 
following little girls:—Gladys Price,j 
Muriel Tapley, Helen MeCready, Daph-I 
ne Patterson, Margery Northrop, Mild-! 
red Wetmore, Muriel Lordly, Constance 
Cowan. The proceeds which amounted 
to $52,00 are to be devoted to Miss 
Morton’s free kindergarten in the south 
end of the city. The children deserve a 
great deal of credit for the way in which1 
they worked in preparation for the ba
zaar.

mans,
threatened by the enraged townspeople. 

• Despite his grief, Benoit continued unin- 
teruptedly the conduct of Ms office as MISS MARY MURPHY DEAD 

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Miss Mary Murphy, which 
occurred this morning at her late resi
dence, 209 Rodney street, where she 
had lived for upwards of seventy years, 
having occupied the one house nearly all 
her life. She was seventy-four years of 
age and had been an active member of 
the Church of the Assumption. She had 
a great number of friends, who will re- 

: great to hear of her death. She leaves 
! two sisters, Mrs. Hannah Lynch and 
j Miss Annie O’Brien, both of this dty. 
The funeral will be held from the Church 
of the Assumption at 8.80 on Wednes
day morning.

mayor.

Volunteers Wanted
For Local Training

HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS
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WARNS OTHERS
A local grocer today told the Times 

that he was desirous of warning fellow; 
dealers against cashing checks indis
criminately when they are for small 
amounts. He said he knew of’four dif
ferent cases within the last few days 
wherein dealers had been victimized for 
amounts ranging from $6 to $10 in each.

the same name being signed to the 
check. The name was that of a well 
known citizen and was sufficient guar
antee for the cash being given. The 

who issued the check, he said, was

TO INVESTIGATE 
A Toronto man was before Magis

trate Ritchie in the police court this 
] morning charged with wilfully destroy- 
1 ing property by cutting the two front 
' tires of an automobile late last night,
! at a place about seven miles from the case 
! dty. The occupants at the disabled car 
said that while they were out of the 
car the defendant, whom they had never 
met before, cut the tires in thdr car and 

I that he and a party of others left im- 
I mediately in thdr automobile, and the 
complainants had to telephone into the 
garage to send oat another car to bring 
them hack to the dty. The defendant 
told the court that the tires had not 
been cut, but that he merely opened the 
valve and let out the air as a joke. He 
said he had already paid the damage 
and asked to be released, as he wanted 
to get back to Toronto. He was told 
by the magistrate that he was liable to | 
two years in Dorchester, but he was al
lowed to go.

We sincerely hope that we will see you here. 1
Yours truly,Recruiting Offices at the Armory 0. B. PIDGEON.

8-27 man
the dtizen’s son.

Mid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys GOING TO BUY A CAP?

The Sooner You Get It the BetterBoaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price.

See Our Panama Hats 
$4.00 and $.500

These are the days when a smart Cap looks, and feels right—when the bunch spend 
most of their time out of doors and you want dashy headwear to keep up with them.

Every man should have a Cap in his wardrobe, they’re most useful on many occasions.

Get yours NOW.

TEA WILL COME IN NOW

London, Aug. 24—The embargo on tea 
to Canada, ordered because of the war 
situation in relation to food supply, has 
been removed and this trade will now 
proceed under normal conditions.

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices

ï. L. THORNE ® CO., LTD.
" Hatters and Furriers — 55 Chrrlotte Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, As 63 King St.USE THE WANT
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Great oaks may grow 
from Httle acorns, but if 
you want them to grow in 
your yard yon must plant 
the acorns in the right 
place.

The oaks of mercantile suc
cess come to the men who 
plant the acorns of newspaper 
advertising-

The names you see in The 
Telegraph and Times day af
ter day are a success directory.

Is your name there ?

Veteran of Crimean War And 
Indian Mutiny Recalls Old Days
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